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CLOSE ENCOUNTER
WITH GIANTS

After reading “When Giants (and 
Knicks) Roamed the Campus,” in your fall 
issue, it brought to mind an experience I 
had in the summer of 1972.

I was having dinner with a friend at 
a restaurant in the West End that was 
popular at the time called Sirriani’s. We 
were enjoying our meal and a few “cold 
ones” when four or fi ve of the Giants players 
came in and proceeded to sit at the table 
next to ours.

My friend happened to be an avid Giants 
fan, so you can imagine how thrilled he 
was. Even into his late twenties he had a 
life-sized poster of Frank Gifford, on his 
bedroom wall.

After a while, one of the players asked 
us if we were locals. I answered, “Yes,” and 
he introduced himself as Brad Van Pelt. He 
asked us if we knew of any place nearby to 
enjoy a little nightlife, because they had no 
training the next day and were off curfew.

I told him that we usually went to place 
called The Shipwheel Inn, in Brielle, about 
10-15 miles away. When I told him we 
were heading there after dinner, he asked 
if we would lead them there, and we agreed.

Another player, Norm Snead, said he 
couldn’t join us because he promised to take 
his wife to a movie.

About an hour later we got into our 
cars and drove to The Shipwheel Inn. Upon 
arrival we headed for the bar. When I 
reached for my wallet to order a drink, Brad 
said, “Your money is no good tonight,” 

and proceeded to have the bartender line 
up shots of Jack Daniels for our group…
something he repeated several times.

We hung out with them for a few 
hours before parting ways. They thanked 
us for showing them some excitement and 
said we might see them again at Sirriani’s 
some time.  They were a great bunch of 
guys, and we wished them luck in their 
upcoming season.

BRUCE CROWELL, CLASS OF 1963  

ALUMNI RESPOND TO
CALENDAR PROMOTION 
A special promotion on the offi cial 
Facebook Alumni offered a free calendar 
to the fi rst 30 alumni to respond.  There 
are still a limited number of free 2014 
calendars available.  Send your request 
to mailquad@monmouth.edu while 
supplies last.
_____

The Calendar is beautiful! THANKS M.U.!
JEANINE LORRAINE WAGNER '99

The calendar is so impressive! I 
especially like July’s photo with the mascot. 
I’ve been fortunate enough to see the hawk 
in between Wilson Hall and the dining hall 
on my last few visits to the campus—truly 
majestic.

SUSAN MERRILL O’CONNOR '88

_____

Thanks for the calendar!! Some really 
beautiful shots!!!

CHRISTINA CILMI SOUBASIS '98

_____

Got mine! Thanks for the memories. 
Still as beautiful a campus as I remember 
from 30 years ago.

DONNA LIZER KMETZ '82

Thank you for the calendar! I love it. I 
did not replace my wall calendar at work, 
and the Monmouth one is the perfect 
replacement.  I am very proud.

JANET GALLO '02

_____

Thank you. I received it today and 
already have it up.

SUSAN L. YACUBOVICH '03 '05M

LETTERS READERS RESPOND TO  FALL ISSUE

Please send letters to MailQuad@monmouth.edu or to Letters, Monmouth University Magazine,
400 Cedar Ave, Room 321A, West Long Branch, NJ  07764. Include a telephone number and address. 
Letters may be edited for clarity or space. Anonymous letters will not be considered for publication. Because of 
the volume of mail we receive, we cannot respond to all letters. Send queries about the Alumni Association to
Alumni@monmouth.edu, or call (732) 571-3489.

CORRECTIONS: 

In the fall 2013 issue of the Monmouth University Magazine, an obituary was published for STEPHEN D. RICE. The 
obituary should have noted STEPHEN P. RICE. 

We regret the errors.
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Michael Maiden

TRANSFORMING

MONMOUTH

“The investments in our future will have a significant 
impact that will be realized and measured over many decades 
to come,” said President Brown in a message released to the 
University community on March 3. 

“Monmouth University has been on a fantastic journey 
of unprecedented growth and maturation over the last 
three decades,” Brown said. “I am pleased to report that 
Monmouth is well positioned for another period of extensive 
transformation and growth in 2014 and beyond.”

Dr. Brown is careful to emphasize that alumni, friends, 
and members of the extended Monmouth community 
are crucial to a successful implementation of his vision for 
transformation.

Just six months into his tenure 
as president, Dr. Paul R. Brown 
has outlined a comprehensive 
vision to strengthen and improve 
almost every aspect of Monmouth 
University, encompassing 
academic and athletic programs 
and facilities, together with an 
increased commitment to funding 
student scholarships. 

President Brown Charts a Path to Excellence

NIcOlE R. faMulaRO, a juNIOR WITh dual MajORs IN "chEMIsTRy WITh 
a cONcENTRaTION IN advaNcEd chEMIsTRy" aNd "chEMIsTRy WITh a 
cONcENTRaTION IN chEMIcal PhysIcs," usEs ThE RENOvaTEd sPacE IN 
ThE schOOl Of scIENcE buIldINg
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Renovation and expansion of the School of 
Science buildings, which began in the summer, 
will result in major upgrades that will open 
new opportunities for collaborative learning 

and research, especially for students and faculty engaged 
in the fields of science, technology, engineering, and 
mathematics (STEM).

“Faculty and facilities are the two most important ways we 
can advance the School,” said Michael Palladino, dean of the 
School of Science. “Implementation of this plan will produce 
sorely needed competitive facilities for student and faculty 
recruitment, improve the student and faculty experience, and 

give us modern facilities that will allow us to interact, teach and 
do research in ideal ways into the future.” 

A new façade and state-of-the-art interior laboratory and 
teaching space—along with creatively designed study areas—
will offer an inviting destination for the entire student body. 

Associate Dean Catherine Duckett said that students are 
already making use of the area that was renovated during 
the summer.  “Students organically congregate in the newly 
designed study areas,” Dr. Duckett said. “This is a great 
indicator for the long term impact of the renovations for our 
students,” she said.

According to Palladino, the guiding principle for the 
renovations is “integrating four components: teaching labs, 
student-faculty research labs, faculty offices, and student study 
space for student-student and student-faculty interactions.”  

A two-story foyer will replace the link between Edison 
and Howard Hall, becoming a centerpiece entranceway for 
the redesigned structure. According to Patti Swannack, vice 
president for Administrative Services, the $40 million project 
is expected to be complete by the end of 2016.

Construction crews are already active just yards from 
the School of Science, doing groundwork in preparation 
for construction of another significant academic facility 
that will be connected to Samuel E. and Mollie Bey Hall, 
home of the Leon Hess Business School, by a second-story 
pedestrian bridge. 

TRANSFORMING

MONMOUTH

ACADEMIC FACILITIES

aRchITEcTuRal RENdERINg Of ThE EasTERN ElEvaTION (facINg ThE gREaT laWN) Of PROPOsEd 
RENOvaTIONs TO schOOl Of scIENcE buIldINgs. RENdERINg shOWs NEW TWO-sTORy fOyER 
ThaT WIll REPlacE ThE lINk bETWEEN hOWaRd hall aNd EdIsON. INSET: RENdERINg Of NEW 
ENTRaNcEWay TO RENOvaTEd buIldINgs ThaT WIll facE TORcIvIa cOMMON aNd ThE NEW 
POzyckI hall.  cOuRTEsy: EyP aRchITEcTuRE & ENgINEERINg

dEaN MIchaEl PalladINO shaREs RENdERINgs Of ThE schOOl Of scIENcE 
buIldINg WITh jONaThaN syby '03, aN assOcIaTE scIENTIsT, PREclINIcal 
REsEaRch, EThIcON aNd hIs WIfE gEORgIaNa syby '03, a sENIOR clINIcal 
REsEaRch cOORdINaTOR aT alchERabIO, llc., duRINg ThE caREER chOIcEs 
ROuNdTablE ON fEbRuaRy 4. ThE sybys WERE aMONg a NuMbER Of schOOl 
Of scIENcE aluMNI WhO RETuRNEd TO caMPus TO shaRE ThEIR EXPERIENcE 
WITh cuRRENT sTudENTs
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The new 20,000 square foot building, named Pozycki Hall 
in honor of Trustee Steven Pozycki '73 and his wife, Elaine, 
who are providing generous funding for the project, will 
include four classrooms that will accommodate 30 students 
each, a 175-seat lecture hall, eight faculty offices, a student 
lounge and an exterior terrace. 

“We need space to provide an enhanced learning 
environment. We want students to be more comfortable in 
the space where they study and learn,” said Donald Moliver, 
dean of the Leon Hess Business School. 

Peter Reinhart, director of the Kislak Real Estate Institute 
(KREI), agrees. “Pozycki Hall will provide new, larger and 
more technologically-advanced classrooms as well as a larger 
auditorium,” Reinhart said. “I hope that with the new Pozycki 
Hall and the growing number of KREI alums now making 
their mark in the real estate industry that the reputation and 
influence of Monmouth University will continue to grow.” 

On target for completion during the fall of 2015, Pozycki 
Hall, along with the renovated Science facilities will surround 
a re-landscaped, welcoming green space near the center of 
campus known as Torcivia Common in honor of the late 
Trustee Benedict Torcivia, Sr. and his wife, Elvira.

In addition to new learning spaces for students, a new 
residence hall, offering dedicated housing for almost 200 
second-year students, is on track for completion in the 
fall.  The facility, which will compliment the comfortable 
housing offered in Mullaney Hall, which opened in 2010, 
will include a student lounge on each floor, additional study 
lounges on the second and third floors, and a state-of-the-
art retail convenience store accessible to all members of the
campus community.

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS

As the economy has shifted in recent years, 
Monmouth has moved to meet the needs 
of employers and students seeking career 
advancement with relevant academic programs, 

particularly at the graduate level.  
“Our view of 21st century higher education is necessarily 

influenced by our changing economic and learning 
environment,” said President Brown. “Every responsible 
university must educate students to a standard influenced in 
part by those who will hire its students and in part by the past 
developments that have influenced our students.” 

New academic programs that meet these needs include the 
master’s-level Physician Assistant (PA) program, a Master of 
Science in Education (MSEd) program in speech-language 
pathology, a Master of Science in Information Systems (MSIS) 
program, and an undergraduate BSN program in nursing.

The PA program, a three-year, full-time graduate level 
program, has already earned provisional accreditation from 
the Accreditation Review Commission on the Education of 
the Physician Assistant (ARC-PA). The program, designed 
to educate medical professionals to provide compassionate, 
patient-centered, quality healthcare in a variety of settings, 
welcomes its inaugural class in the fall of 2014.

“Demographics on aging indicate that we need to do as 
much as possible to meet our nation’s future health care 
needs,” said President Brown. “The PA program is a great 
addition to our allied health offerings and will help meet the 
growing demand for primary care providers in the region.”   

“Demographics on aging indicate 
that we need to do as much as 
possible to meet our nation’s 
future health care needs.” 

President Paul R. Brown, Ph.D.

WEsTERN ElEvaTION (facINg PaRkINg lOT) Of POzyckI hall WhIch WIll bE 
cONNEcTEd TO sTaNlEy aNd MOllIE bEy hall by a sEcONd-sTORy PEdEsTRIaN 
bRIdgE. ThE PROjEcT Is gENEROusly fuNdEd by TRusTEE sTEvEN j. POzyckI '73 
aNd hIs WIfE, ElaINE
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Forbes magazine recently ranked the physician assistant 
profession as the “#1 best master’s degree for 2013.” The 
Bureau of Labor Statistics predicts a 30 percent growth of the 
PA profession in the next decade. 

The new entry-level Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BSN) 
program for students committed to a career in nursing, also 
operating from the Marjorie K. Unterberg School of Nursing 
and Health Studies, will welcome its first cohort of 25 students 
in the fall.  “Students will receive the necessary preparation for 
RN licensure, as well as a valuable, wide-ranging liberal arts 
education that will prepare them, like students in all of our 
undergraduate majors, to be leaders in the field,” said Janet 
Mahoney, dean of the School.

The new graduate-level speech-language pathology 
program, administered by the School of Education, will enroll 
its first cohort this summer. 

The program has already been recognized as a candidate 
for accreditation by the Council on Academic Accreditation 
in Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology (CAA) of 
the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association.  This 
is a “pre-accreditation” status with the CAA, awarded to 
developing or emerging programs for a maximum period of 
five years.

The program will provide the necessary academic 
training and experience to diagnose and treat disorders of 
speech, language, communication, feeding, and swallowing. 
Graduates of the program will be prepared to work in a variety 
of clinical settings including early intervention, public schools, 
specialized schools, clinics, hospitals, rehabilitation centers, 
nursing homes, and private practices. Graduates will also be 
prepared to pursue their Ph.D. if they choose.

“I am so proud of our excellent Speech-Language Pathology 
faculty who have a combined 60 years of clinical experience 
in educational and medical facilities and over 25 years of 
university teaching experience,” said Lynn Romeo, dean of the 
School of Education. 

“The faculty will bring real world applications to the 
classroom to ensure that graduates are equipped with the 

knowledge and skills to treat diverse clients to the highest 
possible standards,” Dean Romeo said.

Also beginning in the fall of 2014, Monmouth University 
will offer a Master of Science in Information Systems (MSIS), 
a unique degree program that educates students on applying 
computing technology to business programs.  With courses 
offered jointly through the School of Science and the Leon 
Hess Business School, the MSIS prepares students for 
employment in the IT sector at the management level, 
bringing together the fields of management, computer 
science and software engineering.

“The need for information systems jobs is growing rapidly,” 
said Dean Palladino. “Graduates from the program will learn 
valuable skills required for 21st century business needs and 
can fill important business positions such as system analysts, 
software project managers, and information technology 
operations managers.”

According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, 800,000 new 
information systems jobs are expected in the U.S. by 2016, 
with average salaries of $71,260.

Provost Thomas Pearson noted that the MSIS also offers 
training to students that can be used as a basis for certifications 
including the Certified Information Systems Security 
Professional (CISSP), Project Management Professional (PMP), 
and Certified Software Development Professional (CSDP).

ATHLETIC FACILITIES & PROGRAMS

President Brown is also charting a bold direction 
for the future of Monmouth University’s athletics 
programs and facilities. With the support of 
the Board of Trustees, Brown has committed to 

significant upgrades to the Monmouth Stadium.
“Our most visible and visited outdoor athletics facility 

will soon transform from a campus facility that is wanting 
in so many respects to a valuable recruitment tool for 

TRANSFORMING

MONMOUTH

jONas cOlMER, a sENIOR dOublE-MajORINg IN advaNcEd chEMIsTRy aNd 
bIOchEMIsTRy fINds EvEN ThE Walls IN ThE RENOvaTEd sPacE IN ThE schOOl 
Of scIENcE buIldINg OffER OPPORTuNITIEs fOR lEaRNINg

ThE MEN’s lacROssE TEaM scRIMMagEd agaINsT sacREd hEaRT 
uNIvERsITy aT hOME ON fEbRuaRy 8 bEfORE lauNchINg ThEIR INauguRal 
dIvIsION I sEasON IN ThE METRO aTlaNTIc aThlETIc cONfERENcE (Maac) IN 
a NON-cONfERNcE gaME agaINsT uMbc ON fEbRuaRy 22
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our increasingly competitive pool of student athletes,” 
Brown said. 

The upgrades will include a concourse able to accommodate 
a crowd of 4,200 that stretches from goal line to goal line, a 
brick structure that will encase the seating, and a significant 
upgrade to the press box that is currently perched behind the 
single set of stands behind the home sideline.  

Permanent restroom facilities will replace the existing 
phalanx of portable toilets, and a new reception area, a 
broadcast media center, and concession stands will be added.

President Brown stressed that academic buildings remain 
the University’s highest priority, but also noted that a 
Division I athletics program is a core element of Monmouth’s 
identity and critical to long-term planning. 

“With renovations underway for the School of Science 
facilities and Pozycki Hall under construction, the move 
to upgrade the stadium seems overdue, especially with the 
football program joining the Big South Conference in July, 
2014,” Brown said. 

Marilyn McNeil, vice president and director of Athletics, 
agrees, “This facility is the only one in athletics that has never 
been updated since the program began. Every other facility 
has had an improvement, so it’s due.”

The current stadium, which was built in 1993 and has not 
had any significant upgrades since the installation of field 

turf in 2005, is home to the football, men’s and women’s 
lacrosse, and men’s and women’s track and field teams.  

“Collectively, members of these five teams represent nearly 
half of our 455 student-athletes,” Dr. McNeil said.  “This 
project reflects our commitment to a first-class Division I 
athletics program.”

Jason Kroll, vice president for External Affairs said, 
“The Monmouth Stadium project will be funded largely by 
the philanthropic interests of our alumni and friends, and 
already has the backing of the Jules L. Plangere Jr. Family 
Foundation.” 

Kroll said that the six month project still requires zoning 
approval and that funding needs to be in place before 
construction can move forward.

Jules L. Plangere, Jr., HN '86, a former Board Chair and 
current Trustee Emeritus, has already given $3 million to 
the estimated $15 million project. He has been a steadfast 
supporter of Monmouth University, most recently funding 
the installation of lighting on the soccer field in 2011.

Thanks to the generosity of another trustee, Marianne 
Hesse, further upgrades are also in store for Monmouth’s 
soccer facilities. With Hesse’s support, the soccer field 
on the Great Lawn will be upgraded from natural grass to 
professional field turf over the summer. The field will be 
named Hesse Field on the Great Lawn in recognition of her 
generous gift.

PROPOsEd RENOvaTIONs Of ThE MONMOuTh sTadIuM, WhIch Was buIlT 
IN 1993 aNd has NOT had sIgNIfIcaNT uPgRadEs sINcE 2005, WIll 
accOMMOdaTE 4,200 sPEcaTaTORs

TRusTEE MaRIaNNE hEssE Is fuNdINg MajOR IMPROvEMENTs TO MONMOuTh’s 
sOccER fIEld, WhIch WIll bE NaMEd hEssE fIEld ON ThE gREaT laWN IN hONOR 
Of hER gENEROus gIfT
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“Our soccer programs have brought national—and 
international—recognition to Monmouth over the last few 
decades, producing teams ranked in the top tier among 
colleges, and notable alumni playing at the professional and 
Olympic level,” Brown said.  

“Our men’s and women’s programs, along with our 
thriving club sports programs, will all benefit from [Hesse’s] 
generous gift,” Brown said.  President Brown emphasized 
that the upgrades will be done in a way that enhances the 
majesty of the Great Lawn on the south side of Wilson Hall.  

Another athletic milestone took place on February 22 when 
Monmouth University competed for the first time as a Division 
I men’s lacrosse program against the University of Maryland, 
Baltimore County.  Although the team, whose roster features 
32 freshmen, dropped the match 10-8, Head Coach Brian 
Fisher said, “I could not be more proud of the guys and the 
way we played and competed in their first match.”

 “Lacrosse is one of the fastest growing sports in North 
America, and the New England/Middle Atlantic States 
region is a hot spot for the sport,” President Brown said.  
“We expect Monmouth to become a destination for men and 
women interested in lacrosse in the years to come.”

INCREASING STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS

President Brown is keenly aware that academic and 
athletic program and facility enhancements come 
with a price.  New facilities cost money to build, 
and new academic programs require new faculty 

members, and attracting the best educators requires an 
investment in the future. 

“It is no secret that the cost of college attendance has risen 
in recent years,” Brown said. 

Even so, the National Association of College and University 
Business Officers reports that “the cost of providing an 
education is greater than the price charged” at public and 
private institutions.

Mindful of the need to continue to attract a pool of 
academically qualified students in an increasingly competitive 
marketplace, President Brown is making an increased 
commitment to help students fund their education with 
increased financial aid dollars.  

“To help students take advantage of the new academic 
programs, the Board of Trustees has approved a commitment 
to increase financial aid by 11 percent in the coming year,” 
Brown said.  

“The long term success of this initiative will depend upon 
our ability to grow private philanthropic support of our 
scholarship endowment through the continued generosity of 
our current donors, engagement from a wider cross-section of 

our alumni, and the development of new revenue streams,” said 
Jason Kroll, vice president for External Affairs.

Kroll is on a mission to more actively engage alumni and 
members of the wider community in the process of transforming 
Monmouth into a stronger, vibrant, and evolving University.

Kroll notes that while financial support from alumni and 
friends is critical, it is only one facet of his mission to support 
President Brown’s vision to transform Monmouth University. 

“Register as a career mentor for our students; have an 
employer be in touch with our career services department; 
attend a sports event; enjoy a live concert at Pollak Theatre, or 
one of our great gallery exhibitions,” Kroll said.

Like President Brown, Kroll is confident that alumni—
even recent graduates from within the last decade—will be 
surprised by the changes underway at Monmouth. “Come back 
to campus,” Kroll urges, “The energy is contagious.”  

“To help students take advantage 
of the new academic programs, 
the Board of Trustees has 
approved a commitment to 
increase financial aid by
11 percent in the coming year.”

President Paul R. Brown, Ph.D.

TRANSFORMING

MONMOUTH

PhOTO: MaRk ludak '81
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At the ceremony where the 
University conferred degrees to   
 about 600 graduates (of which 

more than 450 were present) from 31 states 
and 29 countries, Class President Joseph 
Dellera called on his fellow graduates to 
help others as they strive for more. “If 
you think not just with your head, but 
also with your hearts, you will live with 
no regrets,” said Dellera who plans to 
continue his education in law school.

Before Santelli was presented with 
an honorary doctorate, Board Chairman 
Robert B. Sculthorpe '63 told the 
graduates that the future looked bright. 
“The world is waiting for you to make 
your mark.”

TURN UP THE VOLUME
Santelli Urges Grads to Find Their Passion

Winter
Commencement

2014

Heather McCulloch Mistretta

GRAMMY Museum Executive 
Director Robert Santelli '73 HN '14 
addressed new graduates, family, 
faculty, staff and his proud mother, 
Dorothy, as the keynote speaker 
for Monmouth University’s fourth 
annual winter commencement on 
January 17 at the Multipurpose 
Activity Center. 

TOP: ONE Of MaNy dEcORaTEd MORTaRbOaRds. ThIs 
ONE EchOEd kEyNOTE sPEakER, RObERT saNTEllI’s 
MEssagE TO ThE gRaduaTEs; BOTTOM LEFT: class 
PREsIdENT jOsEPh dEllERa; BOTTOM RIGHT: 
WOMEN’s lacROssE PlayER gIaNNa d’uRsO
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President Paul R. Brown, leading 
his first commencement 
as Monmouth University 
president, echoed Sculthorpe’s 

positive sentiment, saying, “To the 
graduates, this is a farewell ceremony 
celebrating your accomplishments. 
To the audience, this graduating class 
deserves your respect…because, ladies and 
gentlemen, we celebrate their success.”

Santelli told the graduates to be 
poised and ready to take advantage of 
every opportunity, dream big and work 
hard as they face the new challenges and 
obstacles ahead of them.

“My advice to you is dream big,” 
Santelli said. “Get to know that dream, 
whatever it may be. Fine tune it. Polish 
it. Push it along. Wrestle with it. Think 
about it often. Redefine it if you have 
to. But don’t let it go unless you have 
another one to take its place. Always have 
a dream. Always aspire to something. 
But a word of caution: Imagine the 
future. But don’t live in it. Don’t forget 
that life is short and the most precious 
day is today.”

And armed with the right tools, 
Santelli added, success was possible for 
every graduate. In an effort to guide 
the graduates on their journey ahead, 
he offered five lessons that have worked 

for him over the years. They were to 
find a mentor, always be reading, don’t 
be afraid to make mistakes or take risks, 
find someone to love, “and finally, when 
necessary, listen to a lot of loud music.”

“Wake the neighbors, rattle the 
windows and your bones, stir your soul 
and your passion, find your inner beats, 
and later in life strive for these kind of 
words from your kids: ‘Dad, please turn 
down that music!’”

He also recalled the days before his 
foray into the music industry when he 
was a doctoral student halfway through 
his dissertation at New York University. 
Instead of finishing up his degree and 
following his original aspiration of 
working in academia, he took a position 
as one of five original curators tasked 
with creating the Rock and Roll Hall 
of Fame and Museum in Cleveland.

ERIC MEZZO >

Eric Mezzo, who graduated with a Bachelor of Science in Business 
Administration-Economics, has a patent pending on “a y-axis internal 
drum tone control” device.  The device works to muffle drum heads more 
efficiently on a drum set. 

“I hope to have it out to market by the end of this year,” Mezzo said.

After graduation, he plans to work on the startup of a drum company 
and to market his flagship product along with a complete product line 
of acoustic drum sound manipulation and general drum products. He 
has also applied for career positions at sound technology companies 
in New York City.  He was a part of the Monmouth University Pep Band 
for four years.  

Winter
Commencement

2014

bOaRd chaIR RObERT b. sculThORPE '63, TRusTEE aNd 2013 dIsTINguIshEd busINEss lEadER jaMEs s.
vaccaRO, III, RObERT saNTEllI '73 hN '14, PREsIdENT bROWN
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“Wake the neighbors, 
rattle the windows 
and your bones, stir 
your soul and your 
passion, find your inner 
beats, and later in life 
strive for these kind 
of words from your 
kids: ‘Dad, please turn 
down that music!’”

DAVID C. BROWN >

President of the Monmouth University Veterans Association David 
Brown graduated with a Bachelor of Science in Business, with a 
concentration in Economics and Finance. He was in the U.S. Air 
Force for five years in a number of different locations including 
Germany, Israel, Kuwait, and Jordan. He is interning at Academy 
Security, a veteran-owned business, and hoped to get a full-time job 
there after graduating.

This commencement marked the largest number of veterans 
graduating from Monmouth University since post-GI Bill with 13 
veterans graduating (two master’s and 11 bachelor’s degrees). 
Monmouth has been recognized as being military-friendly by four 
organizations: U.S. News & World Report, Military Times, G.I. Jobs 
magazine and Military Advanced Education magazine.

“If you’re lucky, once in a while life 
throws one right down the middle of 
the plate. It’s up to you whether or not 
you’re going to swing for the fences,” 
Santelli told the crowd.

But his sudden career change, he 
also recalled, worried his mother who 
was looking forward to her son being 
a doctor. 

“It was ‘Hey Bobby, when are you 
gonna get that doctorate degree?’ Well, 
she is here today—right over there. And 
here is what I say to her—‘Hey Ma, 
check this out!’”

Santelli has been executive director 
of The GRAMMY Museum since June 
2008. Prior to this, he was the CEO and 
artistic director of the Experience Music 
Project in Seattle, WA, where he guided 
the creation of more than 30 exhibits 
including the Bob Dylan’s American 
Journey, 1956-1966 exhibit. From 1993 
to 2000, he was in charge of education 
and public programs at the Rock and 
Roll Hall of Fame. 

After receiving his Master of Arts 
degree in American Studies from 
University of Southern California, 
he wedded his passion for music and 

education in 1992 when he returned to 
Monmouth University and joined the 
music department where he established a 
thriving popular music studies program.

A noted blues and rock historian, 
Santelli has authored and edited more 
than a dozen books, including The Big 
Book of Blues, The Bob Dylan Scrapbook, 
Greetings from E Street: The Story of Bruce 
Springsteen and the E Street Band, and The 
Baseball Fan's Bucket List: 162 Things You 
Must Do, See, Get, and Experience Before 
You Die. In addition, he has written 
numerous articles for such magazines as 
Rolling Stone and Backstreets, along with 
newspapers such as The New York Times
and the Asbury Park Press.

Santelli also served as co-chairman of 
Woody at 100—a partnership between 
the GRAMMY Museum and the Woody 
Guthrie Archives, producing numerous 
events celebrating Woody Guthrie’s 
100th birthday throughout 2012 
across America and internationally. 
A companion book, This Land Is Your 
Land: Woody Guthrie and the Journey of 
an American Folk Song was released in 
March 2012. 

RObERT saNTEllI '73 hN '14
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“I’m not into titles, and I’m not home 
reading poetry or watching opera. I’d 
much rather be out interacting with 
people and doing what I like to do,” said 
Van Iderstine, who drives around most 
days in either his old pickup truck from 
the 1940s or his '95 Ford Dually.

His passion for racing, keen eye for 
detail and the courage to take on a new 
challenge made him a leader in the racing 
industry. His career has taken many 

twists and turns, but his philosophy on 
life never veered its course.

“He still works hard. He’s the 
youngest person in his 70s I have ever 
met, and he could outrun me!” said one 
blogger describing Van Iderstine to other 
hot rod enthusiasts.

Signs of his inclination toward 
entrepreneurship were evident as a young 
child. He fondly reminisced about his 
days in Beach Haven on Long Beach 
Island where he and his family would 
spend their summer vacations. He would 
catch killies—small bait fish—in traps 
and then sell them in coffee cans to 
fishermen, earning about $4 or $5 by the 
end of the day.

Unlike many others in the suburb 
of Chatham where he grew up, Van 
Iderstine refused to follow the expected 
career path of his peers and work for a 
large company in New York City. 

“My dad did it, but it just wasn’t 
for me. I thought I’d rather spend that 
time working rather than commuting,” 
he said.

Instead, he earned his Monmouth 
degree in 1962 while commuting 
about 110 miles each day. “I must 
have been crazy to drive so much, but 

the professors were great because they 
provided me with real-life experience,” 
Van Iderstine said.

Following graduation, he served in 
active duty for the U.S. Navy Reserve for 
six months.

Then, recognizing the need for 
specialty items for drag racing, Van 
Iderstine along with a friend, Tony Feil, 
rented a building in New Jersey and 
opened up his first store later that year. 

“It was the same week that Johnny 
Carson started,” he joked. Van Iderstine 
went on to open up nine more stores 
through the early- to mid-70s. 

“It’s an extension of my hobby,” 
said Van Iderstine who also enjoyed 
dirt circle track racing, only retiring 
from competition about five years ago. 
In fact, he was the first fuel dragster to 
drive down the track at the newly opened 
Raceway Park in Englishtown in 1965.

Heather McCul loch Mistret ta

It’s safe to say that New Jersey native Pete Van Iderstine '62 is a legend among 
the culture surrounding hot rods, drag racing and everything in between, but 
the humble 77-year old now living in California balks at the label. 

HOT ROD
Racing Icon Peter Van Iderstine Still On the Move

L •E •G •E •N •D

vaN IdERsTINE IN ONE Of hIs sTOREs IN 1972

vaN IdERsTINE TINkERINg IN hIs WORkshOP
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W
hen he wasn’t racing, 
he was nurturing his 
business. A chain of Van 
Iderstine’s Speed Center 
stores dominated the 

market in New Jersey and New York 
from Sea Girt to Staten Island. His 
business became the fourth largest in 
the nation. He later bought three of the 
buildings to prepare for his retirement. 

“There was not one thing in there 
that anyone needed, but because of 
that, people spent money they wouldn’t 
normally spend,” said Van Iderstine. He 
also recalled that many of the people he 
hired at his shops over the years still call 
him years later to thank him for giving 
them an opportunity.

One of those employees, Bill 
Chamberlain, said, “I used to work for 
Pete way back in 1969-70 at his store on 
Route 10 in Whippany, NJ. My career 
has taken me in a variety of directions, 
and all that time Pete has remained an 
inspiration for me.”

In addition to selling specialty items, 
some of the stores acted as meeting 
places for local clubs like the Haulin’ 
Gents, a car club founded in 1957, the 
North Jersey Street Rod Association, 
formed in the mid-60s, and the Squires 
of Chatham Car Club, also started in the 
mid-60s.

One of his fellow members of the 
Squires of Chatham Car Club and 
employee in the late-60s early 70s, Art 
Bastian, said, “He was one of the best 
guys I ever worked for.” Bastian added 

that Van Iderstine helped him establish 
his own career, which led to owning his 
own business for more than 20 years.

Also in the early 1970s Van Iderstine 
founded Van Iderstine Rent-A-Car 
where he rented unique cars like dune-
buggies and dragsters. Many of his 
clients were art directors for movie 
studios or advertising agencies.

But by the mid- to late-70s, he was 
looking for a change. So in 1977 he 
and his wife, Leslie, made the decision 
to move to the West Coast along with 
their three daughters. 

Living up to his reputation as a 
tinkerer, Van Iderstine started making 
steel wheels out of his house at night. 

“I had three or four competitors, but 
they were all dishonest,” he said. He 
later founded Early Wheel Co. where 
he sold specialized parts for wheels in a 
shop in Santa Ynez, CA. He sold that 
business in 2007.

“All he wanted was for me to cover the 
cost of the inventory,” said Jason Pall who 
took over the business and moved the 
location to Morro Bay, CA. “He’s a super 
nice guy, and he knows everything.”

Never known for his idleness, Van 
Iderstine spotted a young rookie driver 
named Clay Daly while attending a local 
race in 2009. 

“Pete Van Iderstine knows talent 
when he sees it,” wrote Joshua Joiner, 
writer and editor at DirtonDirt.com. 
“He saw it in legendary big-block 

modified driver Brett Hearn when he 
helped him get his legendary career 
started in the 1970s, and he now sees 
it in up-an-coming West Coast Late 
Model driver Clay Daly.”

Under the tutelage of Van Iderstine, 
Daly wound up having one of the 
most successful seasons of any West 
Coast driver in 2011. “Daly scored 
five victories in Van Iderstine’s Super 
Late Model this season on his way to 
claiming the West Coast Late Model 
Shootout championship and the track 
title at Santa Maria (Calif.) Speedway,” 
Joiner wrote.

The Daly and Van Iderstine duo 
continued to branch out in 2012 with 
trips further afield to major racing 
events including the World of Outlaws 
Late Model Series race in Gillette, 
WY, and the Thunder Speedway and 
the Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series-
sanctioned Silver Dollar Nationals, at 
I-80 Speedway in Greenwood, NE.

“He’s nearly 80, but he seems to have 
150 years of experience, and he always 
has a story or two to tell. He’s one of 
the innovators of front-end dragsters,” 
said Daly. Each year they have competed 
in between 35-60 races, winning four 
championships along the way.

“He was a forerunner in racing,” 
added Daley who also said, “He knows 
a lot of inventors and business starters…
He constantly has something going on. 
No matter where we go, there’s someone 
who knows Pete. He’ll never retire.” 

Perhaps his longevity stems from his 
consistent feeling of gratefulness and 
his positive perspective on life. “I’ve 
always realized I was fortunate...a lot of 
it is luck.” 

vaN IdERsTINE WITh hIs 1932 fORd 
cOuPE aNd 1932 fORd ROadsTER

vaN IdERsTINE’s dIRT TRack sTOck caR 32b, PIlOTEd by clay daly

ThE vaN IdERsTINE-dauERhEIM black caR, PIlOTEd 
by fREd ahRbERg
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The 39th annual Holiday Ball again served as a 
cornerstone event to help raise scholarship funds 
for deserving Monmouth University students. The 

gala, which featured a winter wonderland of trees decorated 
in a black and gold art deco theme, is a perennial favorite 
for philanthropic donors who enjoy the unique backdrop in 
historic Wilson Hall.

Co-chaired by alumni, Karen Leoncavallo '98M and 
Richard Ricciardi '86M, and aided by a dedicated team of 
committee members, the event, held on December 7, raised 
more than $150,000 to benefit the Monmouth University 
Scholarship fund. 

Members of the committee included a mix of veteran 
supporters of the Holiday Ball, and recent graduates Gina 
Columbus '12, a reporter with the Asbury Park Press, and 

Dharm Patel '12, a Ph.D. candidate at Rutgers University. 
Also serving on the committee was former two-time co-chair 
Kenna Brockriede, and her mother-in-law, Linda Brockriede, 
who established a distinguished endowed scholarship for 
$50,000 in memory of her late husband, John Brockriede, at 
the 2012 Holiday Ball.

For the 21st consecutive year, Susan Musica, a professional 
holiday designer from Neptune, NJ, and parent of alumnus 
Nick Musica '96, donated her time and talents to transform 
Wilson Hall into a winter wonderland, complete with trees 
decorated with her personal ornament collection. She also 
designed and created each of the table centerpieces.

GALA SUPPORTS SCHOLARSHIPS
Students At The Center of Elegant Affair

chRIsTINE hEssE, PREsIdENT Paul bROWN, laWRENcE hEssE

jIM hIckEy hN '07; dR. MaRcIa suE clEvER, vIcE chaIR Of ThE MONMOuTh 
uNIvERsITy bOaRd Of TRusTEEs, caThERINE cONOvER '87, TRusTEE
jOhN c. cONOvER, III

TOP PHOTO: 2013 hOlIday ball cOMMITTEE
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HOLIDAY BALL CHAIRS

Karen Leoncavallo '98M

& Richard Ricciardi '86M

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
Jamie Malikie-Freda '02

 & Kate Stevens '02

Auction Co-Chairs  

Joe Tuzzio, Jr.

Ad Journal Chair  

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
Jim Barlow 

Kenna Brockriede

Eva Cavallo

Gina Columbus '12

Diane Cusa

Barbara DiLea

Mary Farrar

Carin Greenspan

Eileen Hampton

Harriet Katz

Amanda Klaus '09

Mary Ann Larkin

Mark Levy

Deborah Mannix '83

Denise Manzi

Bea Milberg

Sandy Mullaney

Dharm Patel '12

Maggie Penta

Marilyn Rocky '65

Ken Rocky '65

Trustee Carol Stillwell

Patti Swannack '02

Irene Walter 

Richard Walter '77M

Teri Zimmerman

Dr. Gene Simko, associate professor 
of management in the Leon Hess 
Business School, and recipient of 
the Distinguished Teaching Award 
in 1997, served as auctioneer. Live 
auction offerings included a perennial 
favorite, a private dinner for 25 in the 
Versailles Room in Wilson Hall. A 
heated round of bidding resulted in 
the University agreeing to host two 
dinners, netting an additional $40,000 
for the scholarship fund.

Karl Gordinier, Jr. '62, a former 
president of the Monmouth University 

Alumni Association, served as Master of 
Ceremonies for the event. 

Lt. Governor Kim Guadagno 
was among the guests welcomed by 
Monmouth University President Paul R. 
Brown and his wife, Joan G. Fishman, 
who hosted their first Holiday Ball. 

Almost 400 guests contributed to 
the event in 2013. If you are interested 
in sponsoring a scholarship or securing 
an invitation to the 2014 Holiday Ball, 
please contact Jan Connolly, director of 
Special Events at 732-571-3509.  

TOP: TOM kObER aNd hIs WIfE, abby fEIlER-kObER, 
bRIaN sTIllWEll, TRusTEE caROl sTIllWEll, haRRy 
sassaMaN, kaThy TRaMMEll aNd hER husbaNd 
TRusTEE WEbsTER TRaMMEll '70 '73M. ABOVE: 
hOlIday ball cOMMITTEE MEMbER dhaRM PaTEl '12, 
dEaN MIchaEl PalladINO. RIGHT: TRusTEE chaRlEs 
T. PaRTON hN '01, TRudy PaRTON. BOTTOM, LEFT: 
TRusTEE ThOMas d. byER '67 aNd hIs WIfE, suzaNNE. 
BOTTOM,RIGHT: hOlIday ball cOMMITTEE MEMbER 
gINa cOluMbus '12, aNThONy MauRO jR. '11

hOlIday ball cO-chaIRs kaREN lEONcavallO '98M 
aNd RIchaRd RIccIaRdI '86M
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Award-winning journalist 
Talitha Vickers '02 is 
preparing to report on the 
news long before most of 
us even wake up. Since 
last October, she has been 
anchoring the morning 
program for Winston Salem’s 
WXII-12 every weekend 
morning, starting at 5:30 AM 
on Saturdays and 6:00 AM
on Sundays.

VICKERS 
SHINES
(AND RISES)

16

Heather McCul loch Mistret ta
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T
he journalist, who has proven that breaking news 
is her specialty, has worked arduously since 2002 
learning every facet of the business both behind 
and in front of the camera. Over the years she has 
covered presidential campaigns and debates, health 
and entertainment, major national stories including 

the Casey Anthony and George Zimmerman trials and 
has interviewed notables including Presidential Medal of 
Freedom recipient and Grammy-winning poet and author 
Maya Angelou.

Vickers fondly recalled her days in West Long Branch, 
saying, “Professor (Everett) Rich and Adjunct Professor Jim 
Driscoll really inspired me to be a journalist.”

Following graduation from Monmouth, Vickers was a 
field producer with New York’s WWOR-TV in Secaucus 
where she conducted interviews, made beat calls and went 
on breaking news assignments. She also worked in the 
promotions department to create content that motivated 
viewers to tune in. 

At the urging of New York journalists and news directors, 
Vickers took the initiative to learn how to shoot, edit video 
and create a resume tape, which landed her a position as a “one-
woman-band” freelance reporter with News 12 in the Bronx.

From there, Vickers covered the Delmarva Peninsula 
news for about three years at the CBS affiliate, WBOC-TV 
in Salisbury, MD, where in only two short months she was 
promoted to bureau chief in Delaware. It was also during 
this time that she received an Associated Press Award for 
Outstanding Spot News Coverage.

Realizing she needed to make the move into a larger 
market, she landed an anchor/reporter position for two years 
at The Tar Heel State in Charlotte, NC, working for WCCB-
TV. After getting married in 2008, she and her husband 
moved to Orlando, FL, where she worked for two stations in 
the market, FOX 35 and WESH 2 News (a sister station to 
WXII) before moving back to North Carolina.

When she is not striving for a scoop, Vickers enjoys 
giving back to the community by educating and mentoring 
children. She spends time volunteering with local Boys 
and Girls Clubs, Stand Up for Autism events, Hosting the 
Academic, Cultural, Technological and Scientific Olympics 
(ACT-SO) and Hope Now’s Annual Back to School Event 
and Health Fair. Vickers is also a member of the Central 
Florida Association of Black Journalists.

While at Monmouth, Vickers ran track and field and was 
student body president of the school’s Division I Athletic 
Association. She was also part of the drama club, served as a 
residential assistant and captain of the track and field team. 
Her hard work paid off, earning her the Bill Boylan Award, 
the highest award given to a student-athlete who consistently 
demonstrates leadership, sportsmanship, scholarship and 
athletic ability.

“Talitha is awesome and on her way up the TV ladder,” 
said Track & Field Coach Joe Compagni. “I think The Today 
Show may be next.” 

“Professor (Everett) Rich and 
Adjunct Professor Jim Driscoll really 
inspired me to be a journalist.”

TOP, LEFT TO RIGHT: MORNINg shOW INTERvIEW WITh MIss ORlaNdO; vIckERs ON 
ThE sET IN 3...2...1...

BOTTOM, LEFT TO RIGHT: fuN WITh cOMEdIaN bIll bEllaMy; INTERvIEW WITh 
gRaMMy-WINNINg POET aNd auThOR Maya aNgElOu

LEFT: vIckERs INTERvIEWs u.s. sENaTOR bIll NElsON
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E
ach two-minute segment, introduced by Dr. 
Lynn Pasquerella, president of Mount Holyoke 
College, features an expert professor, drawn from 
top academic institutions across the globe, delving 
into topics from the serious to the light-hearted, 

ranging from updates on groundbreaking scientific research 
such as work on possible genetic explanations for anger, to the 
historical evolution of Santa Claus and the use of the board 
game Monopoly to explain the recent recession.

In keeping with the diverse subject matter of the series, 
Dr. Bluemel explains the appeal of early twentieth-century 
books illustrated by female engravers; Dr. Phillips-Anderson 
explores the effective use of humor by politicians, and 
Professor Torres explains why the technology for building 
a “Terminator,” an artificially intelligent killing machine 
depicted in the 1984 science fiction movie of the same name, 
is on the rise.

“Provocative ideas are always in demand,” said Dr. 
Pasquerella. “The Academic Minute is more than a daily dose 
of cutting-edge thoughts, however. Colleges and universities 
are central to generating new ideas that push us forward. 
If higher education is not a prime mover in generating the 
ideas—and fueling the debates—that keep our culture and 
democracy strong, then we aren’t doing our job,” she said.

Three members of the Monmouth 

University faculty, Dr. Kristin Bluemel, 

professor of English and the Wayne 

D. McMurray-Helen Bennett Endowed 

Chair in the Humanities; Dr. Michael 

Phillips-Anderson, assistant professor 

in the Communication Department; and 

Edwin Torres, an adjunct professor of 

Computer Science, appeared on the 

nationally syndicated radio series,

The Academic Minute last year on 

WAMC and nearly 60 other stations 

across North America.

FACULTY MAKE

ACADEMIC MINUTE
TIME FOR

Michael  Maiden
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DR. KRISTIN BLUEMEL 
Female Wood Engravers

In the 1930s, in England, Scotland, 
and Wales, perfectly intelligent, 
rational adults decided that they 

wanted their favorite books by writers 
like Jane Austen, Thomas Hardy, 
or Charlotte Bronte to appear with 
illustrations. But they didn’t want just 
any kind of illustration. They wanted 
black-and-white wood engravings in 
the style of the beloved late-eighteenth-
century printer Thomas Bewick.

Bewick had worked his magic on 
one inch squares of boxwood. Amid the 
austerities of the Great Depression and 
threats of Nazi Germany, books with 
wood engraved illustrations that recalled 
Bewick’s tiny pastoral scenes were 
astonishingly popular. Also astonishing 
is the fact that many of these books were 
engraved by women. 

For example, wood engraver Gwen 
Raverat—the granddaughter of Charles 
Darwin and a family friend of Virginia 
Woolf—earned commissions from 
highbrow publishers Faber and Faber and 
Cambridge University Press. Raverat’s 
illustrations of children, field hands, and 

pastoral landscapes were often seen as 
sentimental, nostalgic, even conservative, 
especially compared to epic paintings 
like Picasso’s Guernica. And yet wood 
engravings by Raverat and other women 
artists were believed by publishers, 
authors, and readers to “elevate” every 
book in which they appeared. If not high 
art, they communicated through their 
delicate, miniature forms higher and 
artier aims of whatever piece of writing 
they decorated.

Why is that? Why did this women’s 
art, alone among women’s arts, manage 
to escape cultural degradation by 
association with a woman’s hand? Is it 
merely national nostalgia overwhelming 
gender bias in an age of international 
aggression? Such questions demonstrate 
how study of an obscure illustration 
practice of the 1930s can plunge scholars 
into the most lively areas of humanistic 
inquiry, at the crossroads of modern art, 
book history, and gender politics.

Dr. Bluemel’s teaching and research 
interests include 20th-century British and 
Irish literature, the novel, literary criticism 
and theory, children’s literature, and 
language and linguistics. She is currently 
working on a forthcoming book, Enchanted 
Wood: Four Women Wood Engravers 
and the Twentieth-Century Illustrated 
Book Trade. She holds a Ph.D. from 
Rutgers University.

DR. MICHAEL PHILLIPS-ANDERSON 
Presidents and Humor

In a democracy, choosing our 
leaders may not be very different 
from choosing our mates. 

We find people attractive with whom we 
share a worldview and an understanding 
of our backgrounds and beliefs. And we 
want someone who can make us laugh.

Rhetorical humor by politicians 
pushes past our rational defenses and 
gets at our instincts, persuading where 
facts fail. The laughter that accompanies 
humor forces us to lose control of our 
bodies and our reason, to suddenly like 
a candidate we’ve been conditioned to 
hate, even just for a moment.

Throughout American history, many 
presidents have strategically used humor. 
Abraham Lincoln and John F. Kennedy 
were two of the most skilled.

Lincoln had an ear for entertaining, 
collecting anecdotes and keeping them 
at the ready to make a point. Although 
many of the jokes attributed to Lincoln 
are of questionable authenticity—when 
accused of lying he reportedly said, “If 
I were two-faced, would I be wearing 
this one?” His public humor was well-
recorded in his 1858 debates with Stephen 
Douglas. Lincoln attacked Douglas’ 
position on slavery, as an argument “as 
thin as the homeopathic soup that was 
made by boiling the shadow of a pigeon 
that had starved to death.”

ABOVE: jOaN hassall, WOOd ENgRavEd TaIlPIEcE 
fOR RObERT lOuIs sTEvENsON's "ThE cOW," IN A 
CHILD’s GArDen of Verses (glasgOW: blackIE 
PublIshERs, 1947: 31). BOTTOM: jOaN hassall, 
WOOd ENgRavEd hEadINg fOR RObERT lOuIs 
sTEvENsON's "ThE haylOfT," IN A CHILD’s GArDen of 
Verses (glasgOW: blackIE PublIshERs, 1947: 45)
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A century later, at the start of the 
television age, John F. Kennedy used 
his quick wit and preplanned jokes to 
persuade voters. In 1958, Kennedy was 
running for reelection to the Senate. 
At a Gridiron Club dinner, where all 
the speeches were laced with humor, 
he listened while other speakers joked 
about his family’s political influence. As 
Kennedy came at the podium, he pulled 
a piece of paper from his suit pocket 
that he said was a telegram from “my 
generous daddy.” He read, “Dear Jack: 
Don’t buy a single vote more than is 
necessary. I’ll be damned if I’m going 
to pay for a landslide.” The telegram 
allowed JFK to deflect the charges of 
nepotism, and it demonstrated that 
the young Kennedy was talented and 
capable enough to have the confidence 
to laugh about a sensitive subject.

Rhetorical humor cuts through 
our planning, expectations, and 
calculations. The ridiculous overwhelms 
the reasonable and gives us one of the 
few authentic experiences in political 
rhetoric: it can truly move us.

Dr. Phillips-Anderson is an assistant professor 
of communication. He earned his Ph.D. at 
the University of Maryland College Park.

PROF. EDWIN TORRES
Technology of the Terminator

The 1984 movie, The Terminator, 
depicted a futuristic world 
where artificially intelligent 

machines exterminated humans. The 
science fiction movie was simply 
entertainment at the time, and it was 
not likely to ever come true.

Now, nearly 30 years later, 
technologies exist that could make 
these artificially intelligent killing 
machines a reality. Researchers 
from IBM are developing a highly 
intelligent supercomputer known as 
Watson. According to IBM, Watson 
is capable of natural language 
processing, hypothesis generation 
and evidence-based learning. In 
February 2011, Watson defeated two 
former champions on the game show 
Jeopardy!

All computers require data. With 
cloud services like Apple iCloud and 
SkyDrive, data is more available than 
ever. Corporations, governments 
and other institutions also store 
data on servers around the world. 
And the Internet makes all this data 
accessible. Weapons can be created 

with 3-D printers. In May 2013, 
a corporation in Texas known as 
Defense Distributed unveiled the first 
ever 3-D printed gun.

Boston Dynamics is an engineering 
company that has been developing 
dynamic robots since 1992. Its latest 
project is Atlas, an advanced, highly 
mobile, humanoid robot. Atlas can 
navigate rough terrain, climb and lift 
objects. As these technologies advance 
and converge, the likelihood of seeing 
a human killing machine becomes a 
real possibility. It seems like just a 
matter of time. 

Edwin Torres is an adjunct professor of 
computer science. He currently teaches courses 
in information technology. Torres is a full-
time software developer with 21 years of 
industry experience. His areas of expertise 
include Java programming, web development 
and user interfaces.

FACULTY MAKE

ACADEMIC MINUTE
TIME FOR
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Alumni responded to our
call for photos demonstrating 
Monmouth pride in unusual 
destinations.  

TOP ROW, LEFT: aNNE '81M aNd dENIs '67, '78M hRuza shOW MONMOuTh PRIdE aT ThE sITE Of ThE 2010 WINTER 
OlyMPIc gaMEs IN vaNcOuvER duRINg a TRaNs-caNada TRIP by TRaIN fROM vaNcOuvER TO TORONTO IN 
sEPTEMbER 2013. TOP ROW, RIGHT: PROvOsT/vIcE PREsIdENT Of acadEMIc affaIRs ThOMas PEaRsON (faR lEfT) 
ON hIs aNNual guIdEd TOuR Of RussIa lasT sPRINg WITh (lEfT TO RIghT) jOhN klINE '13, PhIl cRuz '94M,
adRIaN PalaIa (class Of 2014), suzaNNE MOORE '07 '09M, alaN jEaN '13, PREsIdENT EMERITa REbEcca
sTaffORd hN '03 aNd MaRINa fOkINa. ThE TRIP INcludEd vIsITs TO kIEv, ukRaINE, MOscOW, sT. PETERsbuRg
aNd “ThE gOldEN RINg” sPaNNINg fROM vladIMIR TO suzdal. MIDDLE ROW, LEFT: assIsTaNT PROfEssOR Of 
hEalTh sTudIEs aNd faculTy dIREcTOR Of sTudy abROad PROgRaMs dR. chRIs hIRschlER TRavElEd WITh 
fIvE sTudENTs OvER sPRINg bREak IN 2013 TO guaTEMala TO dElIvER hEalTh EducaTION aNd assIsT IN ThE 
cONsTRucTION Of a hEalTh clINIc IN a vERy RuRal aREa. fROM lEfT TO RIghT: aaRshI kaTTa, alEXaNdRa
MaRTINI, jEssIca O'dWyER, dR. chRIs hIRschlER, shElby gOldMaN, aNd gENEvIEvE fasaNO. MIDDLE ROW, RIGHT: 
kEvIN scally '07 '09M, sENIOR MaNagER Of INTEgRaTEd MaRkETI Ng fOR sMIlE TRaIN, a NON PROfIT
ORgaNIzaTION ThaT PROvIdEs fREE, safE suRgERy fOR POOR PaTIENTs WhO REQuIRE clEfT lIP aNd/OR
PalaTE suRgERy, sTaNds IN fRONT Of ThE cOllIsEuM ON a REcENT TRIP TO ITaly. RIGHT: aNNETTE gOugh '08, 
EXEcuTIvE assIsTaNT TO PREsIdENT Paul bROWN, aT TENuTa saNTO PIETRO IN sIENa, ITaly, IN juNE 2013

Where in 
the world?

Have a picture of yourself in an unusual location while showing your Monmouth pride? 
Please send it to mailquad@monmouth.edu, and you might wind up in a future edition of the magazine.

Planning a trip and want to show your Monmouth pride?
Contact the Alumni Office at alumni@monmouth.edu for 
your own MU bandana.
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events calendar


ONGOING
THROUGH APRIL 11
Gallery Exhibition
Inforifices: Jeremiah Teipen
Ice house gallery
free and open to the public

MARCH 
MARCH 13-APRIL 30

Gallery Exhibition: Art in Science
Pollak gallery
Opening Reception: 
6:00 PM, March 13 
free and open to the public

MARCH 20
ON SCREEN: IN PERSON

Film: WONDER WOMEN! The Untold 
Story of American Superheroines
director, kristy guevara-flanagan
There will be a Q & a with the 
filmmaker following the screening
Pollak Theatre
7:30 PM
free and open to the public

MARCH 25

Visiting Writers Series
Richard Blanco
President Obama's Inaugural Poet
Pollak Theatre
4:30 PM
free and open to the public.

MARCH 28-APRIL 4
Gallery Exhibition: 
First Senior Show
featuring the work of seniors 
graduating with fine art degrees
diMattio gallery
joan & Robert Rechnitz hall
Opening reception: 
7:00 PM, March 28
free and open to the public.

MARCH 29

Performing Arts: 
Songwriters by the Sea
Pollak Theatre
8:00 PM
$35/$25

MARCH 30
Best of the Met: Live in HD (Encore)
borodin’s Prince Igor
Pollak Theatre
1:00 PM
$23

APRIL 
APRIL 1

The Black Maria 
Film + Video Festival
Pollak Theatre
7:30 PM
free and open to the public
for more information: 
www.blackmariafilmfestival.org 

APRIL 3
6th Annual
Dr. Susan Young Memorial 
Scholarship Fund Gift Auction
jumping brook country 
club Neptune
6:00 PM – 9:00 PM
for more information contact 
soeevents@monmouth.edu or 
(732) 571-7518.

APRIL 4

Performing Arts: ETHEL featuring 
Kaki King
Pollak Theatre
7:30 PM
$37/$25

APRIL 5
Best of the Met: Live in HD
Puccini’s La Bohéme
Pollak Theatre
1:00 PM
$23

APRIL 6

Performing Arts: In the Mood
1940's Musical Review
Pollak Theatre
4:00 PM
$45/$35 

APRIL 8
Provost's Film Series
A Bottle in the Gaza Sea (2011)
Pollak Theatre
7:30 PM
free and open to the public 

APRIL 10

The Inauguration of 
President Paul R. Brown
front steps of Wilson hall
2:00 PM
RsvP required

Performing Arts: Seán Tyrrell
lauren k. Woods Theatre
7:30 PM
$20

APRIL 11-APRIL 18

Gallery Exhibition: 
Second Senior Show
featuring the work of 
seniors graduating with 
graphic design degrees
diMattio gallery
joan & Robert Rechnitz hall
Opening reception: 
7:00 PM, April 11
free and open to the public

APRIL 13

Best of the Met: Live in HD (Encore)
Massenet's Werther 
Pollak Theatre
1:00 PM
$23 

See Page 32 for 
Detailed Schedule 
of Athletic Events
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APRIL 14

ON SCREEN: IN PERSON
Film: United in Anger:
A History of ACT UP
Director, Jim Hubbard
There will be a Q & a with the 
filmmaker following the screening
Wilson auditorium
7:30 PM
free and open to the public

APRIL 15
Children's Theatre: 
Teacher from the 
Black Lagoon
Pollak Theatre
10:00 aM
$12/$10

APRIL 17
Spring Awakenings
department of Musical and Theatre 
spring concert
Pollak Theatre
7:30 PM
$30/$22

APRIL 24

Visiting Writers Series
Louise Glück
former u.s. Poet laureate and 
Pulitzer Prize Winner
Pollak Theatre
4:30 PM
free and open to the public

APRIL 25
Light of Day Foundation presents
Alejandro Escovedo & the 
Sensitive Boys 
with Special Guest Amy Cook
Pollak Theatre
8:00 PM
$54 (includes meet & greet)/ 
$34/$29/$24 

APRIL 26

Best of the Met: Live in HD
Mozart’s Così Fan Tutte
Pollak Theatre
1:00 PM
$23

APRIL 27-MAY 30
Gallery Exhibition: 
Annual Student Exhibition
featuring select student works 
of photography, graphic design, 
animation and studio art. 
diMattio gallery
joan & Robert Rechnitz hall
Opening reception: 
1:00 PM, April 27
free and open to the public

APRIL 29
Performing Arts: 
ERTH'S Dinosaur Zoo
Pollak Theatre
10:00 aM
12:30 PM
$25/$15

MAY
MAY 1-2

WMCX 40th Anniversary
for more information, 
contact aaron furgason at 
afurgaso@monmouth.edu
or at 732-263-5254.

MAY 4
Best of the Met: Live in HD 
(Encore)
Puccini’s La Bohéme
Pollak Theatre
1:00 PM
$23 

MAY 8

National Theatre: Live in HD 
King Lear
Pollak Theatre
7:00 PM 
$22

MAY 10

Best of the Met: Live in HD
Rossini’s Cenerentola
Pollak Theatre
1:00 PM
$23

MAY 14
Jewish Cultural Studies Program
Speaker: Michael Tuchfeld
“What kind of arab spring is seen 
from the Israeli Window?”
Wilson hall auditorium
7:30 PM
free and open to the public
for more information 
call (732) 571-4474.

MAY 18

Best of the Met: Live in HD
Mozart’s Così Fan Tutte (Encore)
Pollak Theatre
1:00 PM
$23 

MAY 29
Kislak Leadership 
Excellence Award Dinner
honoring 
Ronald S. Ladell,
senior vice President
avalonbay communities, Inc.
and
Caren Franzini,
President 
franzini consulting, llc
Wilson hall 
cocktails: 5:00 PM, dinner: 7:00 PM
for more information 
call (732) 571-4412

MAY 31
Alumni Reunion
see back cover for details

JUNE
JUNE 1
Best of the Met: Live in HD (Encore)
Rossini’s cenerentola
Pollak Theatre
1:00 PM
$23

JUNE 20
"Art Take Away for Education"
Social Work Auction
joan & Robert and Rechnitz hall 
call 732-571-3543 for information

OCTOBER 
OCTOBER 14
Aquila Theatre’s
Wuthering Heights
Pollak Theatre

Events Subject to Change

for information about alumni 
events, call alumni affairs at 
732-571-3489.

for information about 
Performing arts and Opera 
events, call the box office at 
732-263-6889.

for information about other 
events, contact special Events 
at 732-571-3509.
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HIGH MARKS FOR BUSINESS SCHOOL

The Leon Hess Business School 
is one of the nation’s most 
outstanding business schools, 

according to the education services 
company, The Princeton Review. The 
Company features the school in the new 
2014 edition of its book, The Best 295 
Business Schools.

According to Robert Franek, 
Princeton Review Senior VP-Publisher, 
“We recommend Monmouth University’s 
Leon Hess Business School as one of the 
best institutions a student could attend 
to earn a business school degree.”

“We are proud to be named one of 
the best business schools in the nation 
for the ninth consecutive year,” said Dr. 
Donald Moliver, dean of the Leon Hess 
Business School. “Our MBA program 
meets the needs of our students at every 
phase of their careers and provides a truly 
personalized learning experience that 
prepares them to succeed and compete 
in the global marketplace.”

In the profile on the Leon Hess 
Business School, the Princeton Review 
editors note that the school “offers its 
students more personalized attention 
than they would get at a larger program.” 
In addition, the profile highlights the 
addition of a “full-time accelerated 
MBA program that can be completed in 
one year.” They also praise the school’s 
“affordability,” saying tuition clocks in 
lower than at regional public schools.

A panel discussion, led by former 
Governor Christie Todd 
Whitman, commemorated the 

50th anniversary of the original Equal Pay 
Act of 1963 in November. Whitman, 
who is also Monmouth University’s 
2013-2014 Public Servant in Residence, 
said of her personnel choices during her 
administration, “I was not appointing 
women because they were women. It was 
because they were qualified.” 

The event, “All Pay is Not Created 
Equal: Why Women Are Still 
Struggling for an Even Playing Field in 
the Workplace,” was sponsored by the 
Leon Hess Business School and Business 
Council and moderated by Peter S. 
Reinhart, director of the Kislak Real 
Estate Institute.

Panelists included Robyn Mingle, 
chief human resources officer for the 

$3.8 billion global water technology 
provider, Xylem Inc; Seena Stein, 
founding partner of the New Jersey office 
of Newmark Grubb Knight Frank, one 
of the world’s leading commercial real 
estate advisory firms; Sherrie String, 
senior vice president, human resources 
for Meridian Health; and Alitia Faccone 
'86, director of Marketing for McCarter 
& English LLP and a former partner in 
the firm’s Business and Financial Services 
Litigation Group.

“Women need to be sought after 
instead of trying to be sought,” said 
String. The executive director of the 
Meridian Leadership Institute, who 
noted that being in a female-dominated 
field made the road a little easier, added, 
“Life isn’t about finding yourself; it’s how 
you create yourself.”

WOMEN’S FORUM PUTS POSITIVE SPIN ON EQUAL PAY

SAVE THE DATE: JUNE 23
39TH ANNUAL ATHLETICS GOLF OUTING

DEAL GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
TEE-OFF AT 12:30 PM
TO REGISTER CALL (732) 263-5189
OR EMAIL JROOS@MONMOUTH.EDU

PETER s. REINhaRT, sEENa sTEIN, RObyN MINglE, gOvERNOR chRIsTIE WhITMaN, shERRIE sTRINg, alITIa faccONE '86
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PARTNERSHIP WITH ZIMBABWE PROJECT 

The 9th Annual Champions of 
the Ocean Awards Dinner on 
October 28, which was hosted 

by the Urban Coast Institute (UCI), 
discussed the importance of being ready 
for the next storm with the potential 
to wreak destruction along the lines of 
superstorm Sandy.

UCI presented the National Ocean 
Champion award to Admiral Thad Allen 
(USCG-ret.) who directed the federal 
response to Hurricanes Katrina and Rita 
and was National Incident Commander 
for the Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill.

The Coastal and Ocean Leadership 
Award was presented to the American 
Red Cross, South Jersey Region, and the 
Volunteer of the Year Award was given 
to Waves of Action for the Shore, Clean 
Ocean Action. 

Allen, who addressed the audience as 
keynote speaker at the Sandy One Year 
Later: Looking to the Future Conference 
at Monmouth University on October 
29, is executive vice president of Booz 
Allen Hamilton. 

ALLEN NAMED OCEAN CHAMPION

Monmouth University signed 
a memorandum of under-
standing with the Macheke 

Sustainability Project (MSP) in 
November to facilitate and strengthen 
collaboration in research, grant writing, 
class projects, and independent studies 
on sustainable development in Macheke, 
Zimbabwe. 

Founded by Molly Madziva '09M, 
while earning her master’s degree in 
software engineering at Monmouth, 
the non-profit public health initiative 
focuses on social, economic, and 
environmental initiatives to empower 
people and eradicate poverty in 
Madziva’s hometown of Macheke. 

“The Macheke Sustainability Project 
has provided a wonderful opportunity 
for students and faculty to engage in 
research and service that makes a real 
difference,” said Dr. Susan Forquer 
Gupta, associate professor of marketing 
and international business; and MBA 
program director in the Leon Hess 
Business School.

Gupta, who also serves as chair and 
executive board member of the MSP, 

said, “Successful implementation of 
sustainable community solutions can 
be replicated in other villages around 
the globe.”

Madziva and the MSP are focused on 
social development models that emphasize 
trade rather than indefinite aid. 

 “When building the healing center, 
the MSP viewed investing in equipment 
for brick making—instead of simply 
buying bricks—as the sustainable 
community alternative. The brick 
making project now makes and sells 
high quality bricks to the community 
generating jobs and steady income for 
the workers and less expensive bricks for 
the locals since the cost of transporting 
bricks is high. Using the same donor 
money to buy bricks would have only 
provided bricks,” Gupta said.

Madziva, who is on track to attain a 
doctorate in sustainability education at 
Prescott College in May 2014, was one 
of four recipients of the 2013 Martin 
Luther King, Jr. Unsung Hero Award at 
Monmouth University. 

MOlly MadzIva '09M, fOuNdER Of MachEkE susTaINabIlITy PROjEcT, aNd dR. ThOMas PEaRsON, PROvOsT 
aNd vIcE PREsIdENT fOR acadEMIc affaIRs aT MONMOuTh uNIvERsITy, aT ThE sIgNINg cEREMONy

ucI OcEaN chaMPION adMIRal Thad allEN (uscg-RET.)
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RAFFLE FOR THE ARTS

What do singer-songwriter 
Rosanne Cash and actor 
Julian Sands have in 

common? They are both among the roster 
of performers who have autographed a 
new Jasmine acoustic guitar that will 
be raffled on June 10 as a fundraiser for 
the Center for the Arts at Monmouth 
University which includes the Visiting 
Writers Series, gallery exhibitions, 
Shadow Lawn Stage, Metropolitan
Opera Live Broadcasts, Children’s 
Theater, and more.

By the time of the raffle, the guitar 
will be a completely one-of-a-kind 
item, decorated with the autographs 
of the unique roster of artists who 
have performed in Pollak Theatre 
this season.  Other performers who 
have already made their mark on the 
instrument include Dawes, Josh Ritter, 
Keller Williams, and Jake 
Shimabukuro.

Raffle tickets are
$10 and can be 
purchased by calling 
(732) 263-5715, or 
in person at the box 
office. Tickets can also 
be purchased by mail 
with checks made out to 
Monmouth University and 
mailed to: Pollak Theatre, 
400 Cedar Ave, West Long 
Branch, NJ 07764. 

Dr. Saliba Sarsar '78, professor 
of Political Science and 
associate vice president for 

Global Initiatives, received the Award 
for Academic Excellence at the 10th 
Anniversary Gala of the American 
Task Force on Palestine (ATFP) in 
Washington, DC on October 29. 

Dr. Ziad Asali, ATFP President, 
said, “We, your family, friends, and 
our community are proud of your 

personal accomplishments, your spirit 
of public service, your pride in your 
heritage, and your commitment to our 
great country. You are a role model of 
success and accomplishment that our 
youth can learn from and emulate.” 
Provost Thomas S. Pearson added, 
“We are proud of Dr. Sarsar’s academic 
excellence, stewardship, and global 
outreach in support of diplomacy and 
peace in the Middle East.”  

Some 650 people attended the ATFP 
Gala, including White House, U.S. 
Department of State, and Congressional 
leaders as well as members from 
academic, the diplomatic corps, and 
religious institutions. The keynote 
address was given by Dr. Philip Gordon, 
Special Assistant to the President and 
White House Coordinator for the 
Middle East, North Africa, and the 
Gulf Region. On October 30, Dr. Sarsar 
joined a small group of ATFP leaders at 
the White House for a National Security 
Council briefing on the current situation 
in the Middle East.  

ATFP ACADEMIC AWARD FOR SARSAR

Graduate student Brandon Green 
has been selected as a new Peace 
Corps Fellow through the 

Paul D. Coverdell Peace Corps Fellows 
Program, which allows him to use his 
skills acquired in the corps while working 
toward an advanced degree, which is 
subsidized through the program.

Green is pursuing a master’s degree in 
social work at Monmouth. He received 
his undergraduate degree in cultural 
anthropology from the University of 
South Carolina where he minored in 
social work. He graduated magna cum 
laude with distinction in anthropology.

Green served as a non-formal education 
volunteer in the Peace Corps from June 
2011 to July 2012 and was stationed in 
Burkina Faso, in West Africa.

GREEN IS PEACE CORPS FELLOW
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Assemblywoman Mary Pat 
Angelini presented Monmouth 
University with a Resolution 

from the Senate and General Assembly 
of the State of New Jersey on November 
26 in recognition of being awarded 
the JedCampus Seal from The Jed 
Foundation, a leading organization 
working to promote emotional health 
and prevent suicide among college and 
university students. The Seal recognizes 
schools that exhibit comprehensive 
mental health promotion and suicide 
prevention programming on campus. 
Only 30 colleges in the nation received 
the JedCampus Seal.  

Monmouth was awarded a 
competitive $300,000 Garrett Lee 
Smith Suicide Prevention Grant in 2012 
from the Substance Abuse and Mental 

Health Administration to assist in the 
University’s efforts to prevent suicide 
and enhance mental health services to 
students in crisis.  The grant is being 

administered through the collaborative 
efforts of the Department of Counseling 
and Psychological Services and the 
School of Social Work.  

BOOK AWARD FOR VEIT 

SENATE RECOGNIZES SUICIDE PREVENTION PROGRAMMING 

dIREcTOR Of cOuNsElINg aNd PsychOlOgIcal sERvIcEs aT MONMOuTh uNIvERsITy fRaNca MaNcINI '69,
assEMblyWOMaN MaRy PaT aNgElINI, PREsIdENT Paul R. bROWN, dEaN Of schOOl Of sOcIal WORk RObIN MaMa. 

Ebtihal Al-Alwi, a native of Iraq, 
recently joined the campus 
community in the graduate level 

Public Policy program, as a Fulbright 
student.  The Fulbright Program is 
the flagship international educational 
exchange program sponsored by 
the United States Department of 
State, Bureau of Educational and
Cultural Affairs. 

“I find my experience at 
Monmouth University rewarding 
and inspiring,” said Al-Alwi, who 
earned her undergraduate degree 
from Basra University in Iraq.  “The 

encouragement and help of faculty and 
staff are outstanding. They are always 
ready to provide advice and knowledge 
to students.”  

Overseas applicants for Fulbright 
student awards undergo a very selective 
interview process. To be selected as a 
Fulbright grantee is one of the highest 
accolades earned by scholars and 
students around the world.  

“We are honored that Ebtihal
Al-Alwi selected Monmouth 
University,” said President Paul R. 
Brown. “Our international students 
from over 30 countries offer our 
community many benefits such as 
added diversity, exchange of ideas, and 
collaborative scholarship. We have the 
opportunity to learn from each other 
and enhance our global perspective.” 

After graduating from Monmouth, 
Al-Alwi would like to work with an 
international organization that focuses 
on women empowerment and pursue a 
doctorate degree in public policy.

BASRA TO MONMOUTH FOR FULBRIGHT STUDENT

Anthropology Professor Richard 
F. Veit received a New Jersey 
Studies Academic Alliance 

Author Award in December in 
recognition of a book he co-edited, New 
Jersey: A History of the Garden State.

The book, which was co-edited with 
Seton Hall University Professor Emerita 
Dr. Maxine Lurie, was also selected for 
the New Jersey State Library’s 101 Great 
Books About New Jersey list as was one 
of Dr. Veit’s earlier books, Digging New 
Jersey’s Past: Historical Archaeology in the 
Garden State.

Dr. Veit is the director of the 
Center for Excellence in Teaching and 
Learning, and recipient of Monmouth’s 
Distinguished Teacher Award in 2007.
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Polling Institute Director 
Patrick Murray was a finalist in 
PolitickerNJ.com’s “Winner of 

the Year” competition. 
The overall winner for 2013 was newly 

elected Jersey City Mayor Steve Fulop. 
Murray shared “runner up” honors with 
political powerbroker George Norcross, 
Senate President Steve Sweeney, newly 
elected US Senator Cory Booker, and 
Passaic County Sheriff Richard Berdnik.

“The pollster from Monmouth 
University consistently called the 
outcomes in the elections he monitored, 
most noticeably in the general election 
for the U.S. Senate and in the governor’s 
contest,” PolitickerNJ noted. “Murray 
by the numbers: he predicted a 20-point 

victory by Christie over Buono; Christie 

won by 22 points. In the U.S. Senate 

Special Election, Murray called it for 

Booker by ten points. Booker won by 

11 points.”

PolitickerNJ also ranked Murray #30 

on The Power List 2013. This marks 

the fourth year in a row that Murray has 

appeared on the list. 

Murray was named the founding 

director of the Monmouth University 

Polling Institute in 2005. Since then, 

the Monmouth University Poll has 

established itself as the Garden State’s 

“poll of record” for its in-depth tracking 

of public policy and quality of life issues.

MURRAY RANKS WITH POLITICKERNJ PRATO TAKES CHEMISTRY AWARD

Senior chemistry student Gary 
Prato received an award at the 
22nd Conference on Current 

Trends in Computational Chemistry 
held in Jackson, MS, in November.

Prato, a chemistry major specializing 
in biochemistry, was awarded second 
place for his poster presentation: 
“Rational Anti-Cancer Drug Design: 
Binding of N-Methyl-Piperazine 
Functionalized Naphthalene Diimides 
to DNA G-Quadruplex.”

Prato performed this research 
under the direction of Dr. Dmytro V. 
Kosenkov, an assistant professor of 
chemistry. Their research is focused 
on the investigation of chemically 
functionalized naphthalene diimide 
ligands. The quantum mechanical 
based and molecular docking computer 
simulation techniques will be used to 
model the low energy conformations of 
the ligand and model the interactions 
between the ligands and the telomere 
DNA G-quadruplex. 

Prato was supported as a Bristol-
Myers Squibb (BMS) Summer Research 
Fellow during Monmouth’s 2013 
Summer Research Program through 
a grant provided by BMS. Prato plans 
to continue his research until his 
graduation in May, and he will then 
pursue graduate school.

CAVAIOLA FEATURED IN HR MAGAZINE

Psychological Counseling Professor Alan Cavaiola '73 was featured in 
the October issue of HR Magazine, published by the Society of Human 
Resource Management.  The article, “One Big, Not-So-Happy Family,” 

draws on a study co-authored by Cavaiola that was published in the April 2012 
issue of the Journal of Psychological Issues in Organizational Culture.

The survey explored the impact of family dynamics on the workplace, 
especially in an economy where businesses often tout a “family atmosphere” 
that permeates their organization. 

Cavaiola notes, “Workers bring many issues with them to the office or 
the plant, from what happened last night to something that dates back to 
childhood. This manifests itself in distractions that interfere with their ability 
to do their job.”

At the same time Cavaiola cautioned managers that “Work can take over one’s 
life. Society rewards devotion to professionalism, so it is easy to lose perspective 
on friendships, love relationships, leisure activities and other personal pursuits.”
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The most recent volume of 
This Broken Shore, a literary 
journal featuring poetry, prose 

fiction, essays, and literary criticism 
from living writers connected to New 
Jersey, includes works from Monmouth 
University alumni, as well as current 
and former faculty members. 

Editor Dr. Daniel Weeks '95M, an 
assistant research professor with the 
Thomas A. Edison Papers Project at 
Rutgers University and former editor of 
the Monmouth University Magazine, has 
his “Poem Found Interleaved in Isaiah 
Berlin’s Book” included as well as a 
translation of Victor Hugo’s “Tomorrow, 
Upon the Dawn” and a book review of 
Emanuel di Pasquale’s Harvest: Strong 
Emotions in a Few Brushstrokes.

Also contributing several poems to 
the journal is H.A. Maxson '72, the 
author of 15 books: four collections of 
poetry, Turning the Wood, Walker in the 
Storm, The Curley Poems and Hook; a book-
length poem, The Walking Tour: Alexander 

Wilson in America; a novel in free verse, 
Brother Wolf; a novel, The Younger; seven 
works of historical fiction for young 
readers, and a critical study, On the 
Sonnets of Robert Frost.

Assistant English Professor Dr. Mary 
Kate Azcuy '83, the recipient of poetry 
residences and AIRIE fellowships who 
has published poems in The Exquisite 
Corpse, Proteus, and Crossroads: A Southern 
Culture Anthology, also contributed a 
poem, “Balenstrand, Escape to Norway.”

Emeritus Professor of Humanities 
Thomas Reiter contributed “The 
Blackboard Maker Considers the Abyss,” 
to the journal. Reiter has published 10 
collections of poetry, his most recent 
being Catchment published by LSU Press 
in 2009. He has received an Academy of 
American Poets Prize, and fellowships 
from the NEA and the New Jersey State 
Council on the Arts. 

English Professor Prescott Evarts, Jr. 
and former United States Poet Laureate 
Robert Pinsky HN '97 are represented 
with poems on facing pages in the 
journal. Evarts’ work has been published 
in the Beloit Poetry Journal, Cimarron 
Review, Harvard Magazine, Hudson Review, 
Kansas Quarterly, and Nebraska Review. 

Professor Michael Waters and 
Assistant Professor Mihaela Moscaliuc 
are also represented. Waters has written 
10 books of poetry, including Gospel 
Night (2011); Darling Vulgarity, a 
finalist for the Los Angeles Times Book 
Prize (2006); and Parthenopi: New and 
Selected Poems, finalist for the Paterson 
Poetry Prize (2001). Among his awards 
are fellowships from the National 
Endowment for the Arts and the 
Fulbright Foundation. Moscaliuc is the 
author of the 2010 volume of poetry, 
Father Dirt.

UNIVERSITY POETS SHOWCASED
LEFT TO RIGHT: 
assIsTaNT ENglIsh PROfEssOR 
dR. MaRy kaTE azcuy '83; EMERITus 
PROfEssOR Of huMaNITIEs 
dR. ThOMas REITER

BOTTOM ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: 
PROfEssOR Of ENglIsh dR. 
PREscOTT EvaRTs, jR.; fORMER 
uNITEd sTaTEs POET lauREaTE 
RObERT PINsky hN '97; assIsTaNT 
PROfEssOR dR. MIhaEla MOscalIuc
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The student run record label, 
Blue Hawk Records, rocked 
the Jules L. Plangere Center on 

December 4 with the release of its fall 
2013 Compilation Album.

The event included performances 
from four artists included on the label’s 
inaugural release; bands 99 Regrets and 
Seasons, and two singer-songwriters, 
Sarah Gublin and Natalie Zeller. Also 
performing were two new artists, Kristi 
Hunt and James Porricelli. 

Blue Hawks Records was conceived 
last spring under the guidance of the 
Department of Music & Theatre Chair 
and Specialist Professor Joe Rapolla 
'90M to give students in the music 
industry program real-world exposure 
into the operations of a record company. 

“This was another great launch,” 
Rapolla said. “I am thrilled that the 
Blue Hawk Records concept continues 

to grow. After the success of the first 
run last spring, I wanted to put some 
structure behind the idea while keeping 
the energy and momentum.”

The program, which was designed 
to act as a launching pad for the careers 
of music students, capitalizes on the 
diverse talents of students enrolled in 
the program, including talent scouting, 

artist promotion and development, 
live music and record release, as well 
as artwork, packaging, sales, and 
marketing of material.

“We’ve established partnerships 
with alumni working in the industry, 
media companies, the local music 
community, and even have sales and 
inquiries internationally,” Rapolla said. 
And we’ve got some pretty cool things 
planned for the coming year!”

Students enrolled in Professor John 
Buzza’s Entrepreneurship class 
worked with North Arlington-

based Green-RG to launch a line of 

LED lighting products. In addition to 
a “Bright Ideas!” presentation on the 
future of LED lighting on December 3 
in Wilson Hall, students worked as a 

team to develop a website, capture new 
target markets, and strengthen the sales 
plan for the company.

“As a class we were able to work as 
a team with the help from Green-RG, 
Professor Buzza, Dean Moliver and the 
business school,” said Steven Hoffman, 
a senior who served as project leader. 
“At the beginning of the semester we 
were just 30 individual students, but 
by the end of the semester we were a 
business team.”

“As a class we explored and researched 
new ways and means for expansion, we 
updated their social media presence, and 
we designed packaging and marketing 
plans for a new consumer light bulb 
to be sold in stores. This has been one 
of my favorite classes at Monmouth,” 
Hoffman said.

ENTREPRENUER STUDENTS SHARE BRIGHT IDEAS

SECOND RELEASE FOR BLUE HAWK RECORDS

STAY CONNECTED
WWW.MONMOUTH.EDU/CONNECT
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Professor of History Kenneth 
L. Campbell has published 
four books, all within a period 

spanning about 18 months. His 
most recent book, Ireland’s History: 
Prehistory to the Present, was published by 
Bloomsbury Academic in January.

Described as a “masterly synthesis of 
recent scholarship to present a balanced 
history of Ireland,” and lauded for 
covering, “every important topic, from 
ancient megaliths to the Celtic Tiger,” 
Dr. Campbell’s accessible volume is the 
latest in a series of books published by 
the former associate dean of the Wayne 

D. McMurray School of the Humanities 
and Social Sciences, and recipient of 
Monmouth University’s Distinguished 
Teacher Award in 1995.

Campbell published a two-volume 
survey of Western Civilization; Western 
Civilization, Volume I: A Global and 
Comparative Approach: To 1715 and 
Western Civilization, Volume II: A Global 
and Comparative Approach: To 1600, 
under the imprint of M.E. Sharpe in 
June and February 2012.

An earlier book, Windows into Men’s 
Souls: Religious Nonconformity in Tudor 
and Early Stuart England, was published 
by Lexington Books in August 2012. 
One critic describes the work as, “a 
richly textured study of religious 
nonconformity and separatism in 
sixteenth and early seventeenth century 
England,” noting that Campbell’s study 
will “benefit early modern specialists as 
well as those new to the field.”

PRODIGIOUS PUBLISHING FOR CAMPBELL

A request for information about a 
former faculty member, James 
Fenner, from his niece, Laura 

Slusher, provided an interesting flashback 

to Monmouth Junior College in 1948. 
Fenner, who passed away in January at 90, 
had a 40 year career as a professor at the 
University of Bridgeport starting in 1949.

Slusher, who was writing an article 
about her uncle for the University of 
Bridgeport alumni magazine, Knightlines, 
discovered that her uncle’s first teaching 
job was as a professor of economics and 
history at Monmouth Junior College. 
Before joining the faculty of Monmouth 
Junior College, Fenner “served in the US 
Army in the 1940s before earning his 
BA at Michigan and graduating from 
Columbia University with his master’s 
degree,” said Slusher. 

Archives Collection Manager Chris 
Ellwood was able to confirm Fenner’s 
tenure in Long Branch by scouring 
early academic records. By way of 
thanks, Slusher shared a page from one 
of Fenner’s photo albums. In addition 
to showing Fenner “in action,” in 
his “normal teaching position,” the 
snapshots capture a faculty picnic and 
Monmouth’s former home in the Long 
Branch High School building.

MONMOUTH JUNIOR COLLEGE FLASHBACK
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DATE  OPPONENT TIME
02/14 vs. Michigan State # 12:00 P.M.
02/14 vs. UMass Lowell # 3:30 P.M.
02/15 vs. Wright St. # 12:00 P.M.
02/16 vs. Albany # 10:00 P.M.
02/21-23 at Florida Atlantic 6:30/4/1 P.M.
02/28-3/2 at Virginia 3/1/1 P.M.
03/7 vs. Towson 10:30 P.M.
03/8 at Navy 2:00 P.M.
03/9 vs. Pennsylvania 11:30 A.M.
03/14-16 at George Washington 3/12/12 P.M.
03/18 at Towson 2:00 P.M.
03/19 at Saint Joseph’s 3:00 P.M.
03/22-23 MARIST* 12 [DH] /12:00 P.M.
03/25 WAGNER 3:00 P.M.
03/26 Fairleigh Dickinson 3:00 P.M.
03/29-30 NIAGARA* 12 [DH] /12:00 P.M.
04/5-6 Saint Peter’s* 12 [DH] /12:00 P.M.
04/8 TEMPLE 3:00 P.M.
04/9 at Princeton 3:30 P.M.
04/12-13 at Manhattan* 12 [DH] /12:00 P.M. 
04/16 FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON 3:00 P.M.
04/18-19 at Fairfield* 11 A.M./12:00 P.M. [DH]
04/22 at Seton Hall 4:00 P.M.
04/23 at Lafayette  3:30 P.M.
04/25 TEMPLE 3:00 P.M.
04/26-27 at Temple 1/1:00 P.M.
04/30 RUTGERS 3:00 P.M.
05/3-4 RIDER* 12 [DH] /12:00 P.M.
05/10-11 IONA* 12 [DH] /12:00 P.M.
05/15-16 at Canisius* 12 [DH] /12:00 P.M.
05/21-25 at MAAC Championships TBA

Home games in BOLD CAPS
# - Game to be played in Cary, N.C. 
*-MAAC game

2014 MEN'S BASEBALL DATE  OPPONENT TIME
03/1-2 at Norfolk State TBA 
   Spartan Clash 
03/7-9 at George Mason TBA 
   Tournament 
03/11 HAMPTON 4:00 P.M.
03/14-16 at UCSB Gaucho Classic II TBA
03/18 at San Diego State  9:00 P.M.
03/20 vs. Dartmouth 1:30 P.M.
03/20 at UC Riverside 4:00 P.M.
03/26 at Princeton 4:00 P.M.
03/30 *at Quinnipiac (DH) 1:00 P.M.
04/2 at Saint Joseph’s 3:00 P.M.
04/5 *MARIST (DH) 1:00 P.M.
04/6 *SIENA (DH) 1:00 P.M.
04/9 DREXEL  4:00 P.M.
04/12 *at Iona (DH)  12:00 P.M.
04/13 *at Fairfield (DH) 1:00 P.M.
04/15 RUTGERS 3:30 P.M.
04/19 *SAINT PETER’S (DH) 1:00 P.M.
04/23 PENNSYLVANIA 3:30 P.M.
04/26 *at Niagara (DH) 12:00 P.M.
04/27 *at Canisius (DH) 12:00 P.M.
05/1 at Temple 4:00 P.M.
05/3 *RIDER (DH) 1:00 P.M.
05/8-11 ^Metro Atlantic Athletic TBA 
   Conference Championships 

Home games in BOLD CAPS
All games are doubleheaders 
*- Denotes MAAC game  
^ -At Fairfield University (Fairfield, Conn.)

2014 WOMEN'S SOFTBALL

GET YOUR TICKETS TODAY!
visit the box Office or call (732) 571-3415.

check www.GoMUHawks.com for updates and schedule changes.

DATE  OPPONENT TIME
03/21-22 Wake Forest Open 9:30/9:45 A.M.
   Wake Forest University, 
   Winston-Salem, N.C.
03/28-29  19TH ANNUAL MONMOUTH 2:00 p.m./9:45 A.M. 
   SEASON OPENER 
   West Long Branch, N.J.
04/4-5 Sam Howell Invitational 4:00 P.M. 
   Princeton University, 
   Princeton, N.J.
04/4-5 Colonial Relays @ 4:00 P.M./10:00 A.M. 
   William & Mary, 
   Williamsburg, Va
04/5 Liberty Collegiate Invitational TBA 
   Liberty University, Lynchburg, Va.
04/12 Princeton University 10:00A.M. 
   Quadrangular Meet 
   Princeton, N.J. 
04/12-13 Bison Outdoor Classic TBA 
   Bucknell University, 
   Lewisburg, Pa.
04/18-19 Larry Ellis Invitational 5:00 P.M./11:00 A.M.
   Princeton University, 
   Princeton, N.J.
04/18-19 Greyhound Invitational 3:00 P.M./10:30 A.M. 
   Moravian College, Bethlehem, Pa.
04/24-26 The Penn Relays TBA 
   Philadelphia, Pa. 
04/25-26 Lehigh Games TBA 
   Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa.
05/3-4 MAAC Championships 3:30 P.M./11:00 A.M. 
   Rider University, Lawrenceville, N.J.
05/16-18 ECAC/IC4A Championships TBA 
   Princeton University, Princeton, N.J.
05/29-31 NCAA Division I Championships TBA 
   First Round 
   University of North Florida, Jacksonville, Fla.
06/11-14 NCAA Division I TBA 
   Championships-Finals 
   University of Oregon, Eugene, Ore.
06/26-29 U.S.A. National Championships TBA 
   Sacramento State University, 
   Sacramento, Calif.
07/5-6 U.S.A. Junior TBA 
   National Championships  
   University of Oregon, Eugene, Ore. 

Home meets in BOLD CAPS
All games are doubleheaders 
*- Denotes MAAC game  
^ -At Fairfield University (Fairfield, Conn.)

2014 TRACK & FIELD
OUTDOOR

DATE  OPPONENT TIME
02/22 at UMBC 1:00 P.M.
02/26 at Wagner 3:00 P.M.
03/04 SAINT JOSEPH’S 3:00 P.M.
03/08 at Rutgers 1:00 P.M.
03/11 BRYANT 3:00 P.M.
03/15 at Canisius * 1:00 P.M.
03/22 at Siena * 1:00 P.M.
03/26 at Lehigh 7:00 P.M.
04/01 LAFAYETTE 3:00 P.M.
04/05 QUINNIPIAC * 3:00 P.M.
04/12 at Manhattan * 7:00 P.M.
04/19 MARIST * 1:00 P.M.
04/26 DETROIT MERCY * 1:00 P.M.
05/01 at MAAC Championships@  tba
05/03 at MAAC Championships@ tba

Home games in BOLD CAPS, played in Monmouth Stadium
*- Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference games 
@ - at Marist College (Poughkeepsie, N.Y.)

2014 MEN'S LACROSSE
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The Sports Hall of Fame honored 
the inductees in the class of 
2013 on November 22. The 

distinguished class of 2013 includes: 
Jim Adams (soccer); Corey Albano '97 
(basketball); Heather Bryan Capuzzi 
'01 (lacrosse); Jason Law '02 (baseball); 
Kimberly Lyall Flynn '02 '04M (softball); 
Dan Sabella '98 (football); and the 1982-
1983 Women’s Basketball Team.

The inductees were also honored the 
following day in a halftime ceremony 
during the Hawks’ football game 
against Duquesne.

Jim Adams, a goalkeeper, led the Hawks 
to their first Northeast Conference (NEC) 
regular season and tournament titles. He 
set the Monmouth records for saves in a 
game (17 vs Richmond) and saves in a 
season with 172 in 1991, then tied for 
20th all-time in the NCAA. Adams set 
the NEC Tournament records for goals 
against average and saves in a tournament 
game. He enjoyed an 11-year professional 
career, winning three championships and 
was named the USL Goalkeeper of the 
Year in 1995.

Corey Albano was a two-time First 
Team All-NEC selection, scoring 1,599 
points in his time at Monmouth. Albano, 
who is the all-time leading rebounder 
at MU with 779 rebounds, finished his 
career as the fourth all-time leading 
scorer. The Toms River native helped 
lead the Hawks to their first NCAA 

Tournament appearance in 1996, where 
he was named the Chevrolet Player of the 
Game against Marquette. He was also the 
1996-97 Monmouth Male Athlete of the 
Year after scoring 559 points.

HALL OF FAME ADDS SIX 
AND FIRST TEAM 




jIM adaMs cOREy albaNO
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Heather Bryan Capuzzi is the most 
decorated player in MU Lacrosse history. 
Bryan was a two-time All-America 
selection and a four-time All-Region 
selection for the Hawks, who captained 
the Hawks to their first NCAA 
Tournament appearance after winning 
the NEC regular season and tournament 
title in 2001. A four-time First Team 
All-NEC selection, Bryan was also the 
conference player of the year in 2000 
and 2001. She is Monmouth’s all-time 
leader in goals (186) and points (251) and 
holds numerous single-season and single 
game scoring records. She was named the 
Monmouth University Female Athlete of 
the Year in 2000 and 2001.

Jason Law enjoyed an impressive career 
for the Hawks, being named a consensus 
All-American in 2001. That same season 
Law recorded the seventh highest batting 
average in the country (.436) while setting 
the Monmouth single season home run 
(16) and hits (89) records and career 
home run (34) mark. During his career 
he was NEC Rookie and Player of the 
Year, a First Team All-Region selection 
and garnered First Team All-NEC honors 
twice. Law helped lead the Hawks to the 
NEC South Division regular season and 
tournament titles in 1999, and an NCAA 
Regional appearance at Texas A&M, as 
well as regular season championships 
in 2001 and 2002. He also played four 
seasons of professional baseball.

Kimberly Lyall Flynn led the Hawks 
to their first ever NEC Regular Season 
Championship in 1999 while earning 
NEC Rookie of the Year and First Team 
All-NEC honors. The three-time all-
league honoree also set the school and 
conference record for lowest earned run 
average (ERA) at .078, which still stands 
today. She left West Long Branch first all-
time in strikeouts (497), second in career 
ERA (2.10) and third all-time in wins.

Dan Sabella led the Hawks to their 
first-ever NEC Championship in 1996. 
The three-time First Team All-NEC 
quarterback was also named as the league’s 
Offensive Player of the Year as a senior in 
1997. He finished his career with a 22-6 
record and owned the Monmouth records 
in every passing category and total offense 
for almost a decade. He still ranks first 
all-time in 200+ yard passing games 
(with 19), and his single season and career 
passing efficiency marks are still the best 
in MU history. His 52 career touchdown 
passes still ranks second all-time. The 
quarterback signed a free agent contract 
with the XFL in 2000.

1982-83 Women’s Basketball Team
The women’s team is the first to earn the 
prestigious Team of Distinction Award 
from the Sports Hall of Fame. The squad 
became the first Monmouth University 
team to play in an NCAA Division I 
Tournament. The Hawks avenged their 
only regular season conference loss by 
winning the Cosmopolitan Conference 
Tournament with a 77-65 win over 
Montclair State and then won an NCAA 
preliminary round game against 
Dartmouth 77-58. The '82-83 team, led by 
Coach Milton Parker, continued to make 
Monmouth history when it faced Cheney 
State in the opening round of the NCAA 
Tournament. The team consisted of Dottie 
Alexander Mahoney '84, Sandy Clayton 
Fox '87, Pia Frazier, Bettina Garguilo Ketz 
'85, Cindy Hook Chandler '83, Maggie 
Mathias '84, Jackie Messina Kripaitis 
'85 '92M, Sharon Mitchell '83 and tri-
captains Bonita Spence '84, Rosemary 
Strutz Paitakis and Tami Strutz Sasala '84. 
Barbara Withers was an assistant coach.

The Monmouth University Sports 
Hall of Fame was established in 1981 
to recognize, honor and perpetuate the 
achievements of members of the Monmouth 
University family who have made 
outstanding contributions to Monmouth 
University athletics. These individuals 
have helped to bring recognition, honor, 
distinction and excellence to Monmouth 
University and its athletic programs.

HALL OF FAME ADDS SIX 
AND FIRST TEAM 
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Senior kicker Eric Spillane was 
named to the ADA FCS Academic 
All-Star team in January for his 

performance on and off the field in 

2013. Spillane, who earned a perfect 
4.0 GPA last fall, is one of 43 players 
throughout the Football Championship 
Subdivision (FCS) to be selected to the 
prestigious team. The criminal justice 
major boasts a cumulative GPA of 3.87 
while appearing in all 44 games over the 
last four seasons.

“I am extremely proud of Eric for 
earning a spot on this team,” said 
Head Coach Kevin Callahan. “Eric’s 
dedication in the classroom and 
performance on the field exemplifies the 
principles that the FCS Academic All-
Star team and Monmouth University are 
founded on. He joins an impressive list 
of Monmouth student-athletes that have 
earned this honor before him.” 

Spillane finished his career owning 
nearly every place kicking record at 

Monmouth. He attempted six field goals 
from 40+ yards as a senior, converting 
three field goals from 46 yards during 
the year. The two-time Academic All-
District II selection hit 33 of 35 extra 
points while handling the bulk of 
punting duties for the first time in his 
career. 

His 265 career points ranks second 
all-time at Monmouth and was 12th

among active players in 2013. He also 
ranked fifth among active players in 
career field goals made (47) and second 
in field goals attempted.

Previous Monmouth players on the 
team include two-time winners Andrew 
Musick '09 '10M, Andrew Sutton '13, 
Kevin Walsh '09, and honorees Aaron 
Edwards '01 '03M '06M, Michael 
McLelland '06, and Jon Stolarz '10.

Senior Tevrin Brandon competed in 
the inaugural Medal of Honor Bowl 
at The Citadel’s Johnson Hagood 

Stadium in South Carolina on January 
11. As a Hawk, Brandon started all 12 
games of his career at cornerback and 
returned kickoffs. 

Brandon, playing for the National 
team, was one of 92 potential draftees 
vying for a spot in the pros in front of 
more than 100 scouts. Brandon, who is 
training for a spot with the NFL, finished 
with a tackle and led all players with a 
pair of pass breakups at the Bowl.

“This is just the start of what is 
shaping up to be an outstanding class of 
future NFL talent coming to Charleston 
for the inaugural Medal of Honor Bowl,” 
said Brian Woods, executive director of 
the Medal of Honor Bowl.

The all-star game drew players 
from all across the nation, with the 
majority coming from the NCAA’s FBS 
conferences such as the SEC, Big 12, 

ACC, BIG 10 and PAC 12. An estimated 
7,000 fans braved the potential rain 
20 mile-per-hour winds and tornado 
warning for the event, which helped raise 
funds for the Wounded Warrior Project 
and the Congressional Medal of Honor 
Museum. 

Bowl Chairman Tommy McQueeney 
said, “I thought it was a wonderful 
success. The crowd was enthusiastic, and 
having the Medal of Honor folks here, and 
embraced in that way, was tremendous. 
That’s the real reason we’re doing this, to 
honor these great American heroes.”

MEDAL OF HONOR BOWL FOR BRANDON

SPILLANE NAMED TO ADA FCS ACADEMIC ALL-STAR TEAM
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Men’s soccer players, junior 
Matt Jeffery and senior 
Joseph Schmid were named in 

December to the 2013 NCAA Division 
I Men’s All-North Atlantic Region First 
Team by the National Soccer Coaches 

Association of America (NSCAA). Both 
Jeffery and Schmid were instrumental 
in the Hawks’ march to the MAAC 
Regular Season Championship in their 
first year in the league.

“It is a great honor for our players 
to receive this recognition,” said Head 
Coach Robert McCourt. “Their hard 
work and dedication helped bring 
Monmouth Soccer another conference 
regular season title. They are fantastic 
players, tremendous students and great 
role models for their fellow players and 
younger teammates.”

Jeffery earned MAAC Defensive 
Player of the Year and All-MAAC First 
Team honors, after earning All-North 
Atlantic Region Third Team last season. 

Schmid, who was selected to the MAC 
Hermann Trophy Watch List in the 
preseason, earned his second-consecutive 
All-Region First Team selection. The 
senior captain had another tremendous 
season in the Hawks’ midfield en route 
to his second-straight All-Conference 
First Team honor.

KLENOFSKY IS NCAA CHAMP

Freshman soccer goalkeeper Eric 
Klenofsky was named the 2013 
NCAA Division I statistical 

champion for goals-against average. The 
first-year goalie directed Monmouth’s 
defense, which allowed just 0.22 
goals per 90 minutes. He also finished 
second in the nation with a .914 save 
percentage. Both Klenofsky’s goals-
against average and save percentage set 
new Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference 
(MAAC) single-season records.

“It feels great,” said Klenofsky. “It’s 
just a testament to the recruiting that 
coach [McCourt] does, my back four and 
my two defensive center mids. I think 
it’s a great foundation to achieve that as 
a freshman.”

Klenofsky’s remarkable freshman 
season resulted in All-MAAC Second 
Team honors. He earned MAAC 
Defensive Player of the Week for four-
straight weeks and was also selected 
ECAC Player of the Week on Oct. 
29. Klenofsky took over the starting 
goalkeeper position at the beginning 
of MAAC play, and Monmouth 
immediately went on a nine-game 
unbeaten streak. 

“This is a fantastic achievement for 
Eric,” said Head Coach Robert McCourt. 
“Number one in the country in terms 
of goals-against average is a big deal. 
For Eric to achieve this as a freshman is 
monumental considering the schedule 
that we play.”

JEFFERY, SCHMID REGIONAL ALL-AMERICANS

Women’s Lacrosse Coach 
Denise Wescott was named 
Mid-Atlantic Coach of the 

Year by the Intercollegiate Women’s 
Lacrosse Coaches Association in 
November.

Wescott guided the Hawks to a 13-7 
overall record in 2013, winning its fifth 
conference title while going a perfect 
9-0 in conference play. Monmouth rode 
a school record 12-game win streak 
into the opening round of the NCAA 
Tournament, the fifth time in the 
19 seasons Monmouth has sponsored 
the sport.

“It’s always nice to be recognized by 
your peers, but I also know this award is 
shared with my assistant coaches for all 
they do,” said Wescott.

Monmouth has won back to back 
conference championships under 
Wescott, who begins her fifth season at 
the helm. The 2013 NEC Coach of the 
Year owns a 41-34 record and a 28-10 
mark in conference play at Monmouth. 
Last season, Monmouth won every major 
post season conference award and had two 
Second Team All-Region selections.

WESCOTT MID-ATLANTIC COACH OF THE YEAR

MaTT jEffERy

jOsEPh schMId
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For a 16th straight year, the women’s 
soccer team was recognized as an 
NSCAA College Team Academic 

Award Winner in November. To 
qualify, teams must post a team GPA 
of 3.0 or higher, earning the NSCAA 
Team Academic Award for the 2012-13 
academic year.

“The term student-athlete epitomizes 
our women’s soccer players,” said Head 
Coach Krissy Turner, who had a league-
high 15 players earn MAAC (Metro 
Atlantic Athletic Conference) Women’s 
Soccer All-Academic Team status (3.2 
GPA or higher). “They have done an 

extraordinary job in the classroom, 
and this recognition year after year 
proves their commitment to achieving 
excellence in the classroom.”

The women logged an overall GPA of 
3.45 in 2012-13, making it the highest 
in Monmouth Athletics both semesters.

Monmouth, the 2013 MAAC regular 
season and tournament champions, 
advanced to the NCAA Tournament for 
the third time in program history, tying 
a school-record with 17 victories, while 
setting a new program mark for single-
season shutouts with 16 clean sheets.

ECAC ALL-STAR HONORS FOR LEWIS

NSCAA ACADEMIC AWARD FOR WOMEN’S SOCCER

Junior Breynn Collazo was named 
to the Capital One Academic All-
District 2 women’s soccer team, the 

   College Sports Information Directors 
of America (CoSIDA) announced on 
October 31. Collazo, who carries a 3.98 
GPA in biology, is now eligible for 
inclusion on the Academic All-America 
ballot.

Collazo was also named to the Metro 
Atlantic Athletic Conference (MAAC) 
2013 Women’s Soccer All-Academic 
Team in November. To be eligible, 
students must complete two semesters at 
their institution and hold a cumulative 

GPA of 3.20. Monmouth University led 
all schools with 15 student-athletes.

COLLAZO EARNS ACADEMIC HONORS

Fifth-year senior goalkeeper Ashley 
Lewis was named to the 2013 
ECAC Division I Women’s Soccer 

All-Star First Team in December. The 
2013 MAAC Goalkeeper of the Year 
and first team all-league performer 
helped Monmouth to a 17-win season, 
a conference championship and a trip 
to the NCAA Tournament for the third 
time in program history.

“This is terrific recognition for Ashley 
to achieve in what was a record-breaking 
year for women’s soccer at Monmouth,” 
said Head Coach Krissy Turner. “Her 
decision making and confidence were 
instrumental in our success. To make 
the ECAC All Star Team places her with 
many elite players, and we are excited 
for Ashley to be recognized for her 
outstanding season.”

Lewis, who helped guide the Hawks 
to a program-best tying 17 victories, 
a school-best 16 shutouts, was named 
the MAAC Tournament MVP after 
three clean sheets led the Hawks to the 
conference title in its first season in the 
league.

Monmouth, which was ranked as 
high as fourth in the NSCAA Northeast 
Region in 2013, earned its 16th straight 
NSCAA Team Academic Award and had 
a conference-best number of student-
athletes earn MAAC Academic Team 
honors (15) as well as players earn all-
conference (10).

BREyNN COLLazO
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The men’s and women’s indoor 
track & field teams claimed 
championship victories, while 

breaking multiple conference records, in 
their first season competing in the Metro 
Atlantic Athletic Conference (MAAC) 
at the Armory in New York City on 
February 22. 

Head Coach Joe Compagni added 
to his illustrious career titles claiming 
MAAC Track and Field Coach of the 
Year honors on both the men’s and 
women’s side. 

“This was a total team effort and the 
result of a ton of hard work by a lot of 
people,” said Compagni. “From the 
support we get from everyone on campus 
within and outside of athletics, to our 
whole coaching staff and every member 
of our team, this is a pair of great victories 
for Monmouth University.”

In the field events Errol Jeffrey won 
both the weight throw and the shot put 
to lead Monmouth throwers. His weight 
throw mark was 65’6”, while his shot put 
toss was 59’5¾”. On the women’s team 
Tilah Young won the weight throw with 
a mark of 59’ 9 ½“, setting a MAAC 
record, while Rachel Aliotta won the 
shot put with a distance of  46’ 10 ¼“. 

Lauren McDonald also set a new 
MAAC record in the pole vault, sailing 

12 feet, 5 ½ inches to win by more than 
a foot, breaking a previous conference 
mark set in 2008. Mariah Toussaint also 
established a new MAAC long jump 
record three inches over the previous 
mark, leaping 20’ 3 ½” to win the event. 
Toussaint also claimed second place in 
the high jump at five feet, three inches.

The men’s track events saw Eric 
Kahana winning the 60 meter dash in 

6.94 seconds, while freshman Dylan 
Capwell continued his strong running in 
the 800, winning the event in 1:50.52. 
The women fared equally as well in 
the track events, led by Toussaint and 
Lachelle Wallace who placed first and 
second in the 60 meter dash. Toussaint 
set her second MAAC record in the 200 
at 24.30 seconds, followed by Laura 
Williams in second place at 24.61. 

Former men’s soccer star goalkeeper Bryan Meredith signed with the San Jose 
Earthquakes in January. The goalkeeper from Scotch Plains joins the Major 
League Soccer (MLS) club following recent stints with Seattle Sounders FC, 

IK Brage (Sweden), and the New York Cosmos.
Meredith claimed a pair of all-region first team honors earned two All-Northeast 

Conference (NEC) honors at Monmouth. A captain as a senior, he led the NEC in 
goals against average (0.70), save percentage (84.2%) and shutouts (11) in 2010. 
Meredith, who was named the NEC Tournament Most Valuable Player in helping 
the Hawks advance to the NCAA Tournament for the second straight season, ended 
his stellar collegiate career with 36 shutouts and a 44-7-10 record.

He helped lead Monmouth to four-straight NEC Regular Season Titles and 
back-to-back league tournament crowns. The Hawks were ranked in the NSCAA 
National Rankings for the entirety of his senior season.

MAAC CHAMPIONSHIPS FOR TRACK   Hawks Break MAAC Records in Debut Season

MEREDITH SIGNS WITH SAN JOSE EARTHQUAKES

PhOTO: Maac
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Kelly L. Berfield, Esq. '98, of 
Dietrick Group, LLC, received 
the President’s Volunteer 

Service Award in November. The 
recognition comes from the nation’s 
premier volunteer awards program, 
encouraging United States citizens or 
lawfully admitted permanent residents 
of the United States through presidential 
recognition to live a life of service. 

Berfield was recognized for her 
work with Habitat for Humanity 

Lehigh Valley and the Cancer Support 
Community Greater Lehigh Valley, 
as well as for serving as Lehigh 
University Zeta Tau Alpha Risk 
Management and Education Advisor 
and her community service for homeless 
shelters, underprivileged children and 
organizations dedicated to eliminating 
domestic violence through the Lehigh 
Valley chapter of Commercial Real 
Estate Women. 

BERFIELD RECEIVES NATIONAL VOLUNTEER AWARD

Dallas Cowboy Miles Austin, 
who played for the Hawks from 
2002 to 2005, was honored 

on February 22 when Monmouth 
University retired his jersey before a 
crowd of 3,899 during halftime at the 
men’s basketball game against Saint 
Peter’s. He was joined by his parents, 
Ann and Miles Austin II, as well as 
his fiancée, Stacy Sydlo '04, a former 
Monmouth University lacrosse player. 

Austin, a standout wide receiver, 
became the first Hawk to play in 
the NFL when he was signed by the 
Cowboys ahead of the 2006 season. 
The eight-year NFL veteran has twice 
been named to the Pro Bowl (2009, 
2010) and holds the franchise record for 
receiving yardage in a game (250 yards) 

and longest kickoff return in a playoff 
game (93 yards).

Austin left West Long Branch as the 
Hawks all-time leader in receptions (150), 
reception yardage (2,867), receiving 
touchdowns (33) and scoring (216 
points). During his four years, Austin 
helped lead Monmouth to back-to-back 
Northeast Conference Championships 
in 2003 and 2004. He is Monmouth’s 
only three-time first team all-conference 
selection at wide receiver.

His 20.5 yards per catch in 2005 
is still a Monmouth record while the 
playmaker owns the top-3 single-season 
receiving touchdown spots led by his 
12 scores in 2003. He amassed 33 
touchdowns over his four years with the 
next closest player 12 scores behind him 

while Austin’s 2,867 receiving yards is 
tops by over 600 yards. Austin’s 235 
receiving yards and four touchdown 
catches against Sacred Heart in 2005 
still stand as Hawk records today. 

“I think it is fitting and appropriate 
that Miles Austin’s jersey is the first in 
program history to be retired,” said Head 
Coach Kevin Callahan. “Miles has made 
significant contributions to the program. 
He set a standard for a level of performance 
at Monmouth and has continued to that 
in the NFL. Miles has remained very close 
to the Monmouth program and frequently 
returns to campus to interact with our 
players. He has been and continues to be, 
a great ambassador of not just the football 
team but also the entire Monmouth 
University community.”

Austin’s success paved the way for 
three other Hawks to make the NFL 
ranks, including current Buffalo Bill wide 
receiver Chris Hogan and Washington 
Redskin safety Jose Gumbs '12. 

The University recently announced the 
$15 million Monmouth Stadium project, 
which aims to upgrade the Hawks’ home 
field which has seen only relatively minor 
upgrades since the program’s inception in 
1993. The stadium project announcement 
comes on the heels of the program joining 
the Big South Conference beginning in the 
2014 season.

MILES AUSTIN JERSEY RETIRED
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Michael Venezia '05 won election 
as mayor of Bloomfield on 
November 5, 2013, and was 

sworn into office on January 1. At 32, 
Venezia is one of the youngest mayors in 
New Jersey. Prior to his successful bid for 
mayor, the lifelong Bloomfield resident 
served on the town council for three years.

Venezia earlier served on the staff 
of notable politicians such as the 
late Senator Frank Lautenberg and 
Congressman Bill Pascrell, representing 
the ninth district of New Jersey. As a 
projects director in Senator Lautenberg’s 
office, Venezia managed the daily 
operations of a staff of ten.

“It was a real pleasure working with 
Michael in and beyond the classroom 
when he was a student at Monmouth,” 
said Dr. Joseph Patten, chair of the 
Political Science department. “He 
always had a seriousness of purpose and 
a strong desire to bring positive change 
through politics.  He's a natural leader 
and we were beyond excited to learn 
he was elected Mayor of Bloomfield,” 
Patten said.

Venezia was sworn into office by Essex 
County Executive Joseph DiVicenzo at a 
ceremony at Bloomfield College.

VENEZIA IS ONE OF YOUNGEST MAYORS

sENaTOR cORy bOOkER aNd MayOR MIchaEl vENEzIa 
aT hIs INauguRaTION cEREMONy ON jaNuaRy 1. 
bOOkER ENdORsEd vENEzIa IN july 2013 WhIlE 
sERvINg as MayOR Of NEWaRk

RAMPONE IS ONE OF ALL-TIME BEST

U.S. Olympian Christie Rampone 
'99 HN '05 was selected as 
one of U.S. Soccer’s All-Time 

Women’s National Team XI as part of 
the organization’s centennial celebration.

Striving to honor players’ legacies,  
longevity, and overall performance and 
contribution on the field (especially 
in World Cups), 11 players are chosen 
by a 56-member panel of media, 
administrators, and former players, with 
results leaning heavily toward the team 
that won the 1999 World Cup.

Rampone, a defender, joined Alex 
Morgan and Abby Wambach as well 
as two unanimous ballot selections, Joy 
Biefeld and forward Mia Hamm. Also 
chosen were midfielders Michelle Akers 
and Kristine Lilly with near unanimous 
ballot selections.

The former Hawk standout marshaled 
her U.S. women’s soccer team to its third 
consecutive Olympic gold in 2012. Team 
captain since 2008, Rampone has played 
in eight major tournaments. 

Rampone and the U.S. Women’s 
National Team opened up the 2014 
season with a 1-0 win over Canada. 
This win stretched their winning streak 
to 78 games.

Mark T. Apostolou '76, a retired Asbury Park court judge, served 
as presiding judge for a mock trial program, “Journey to Justice,” 
for seventh and eighth grade students at the Asbury Park Middle 

School in January.  
The assembly was coordinated with the help of several other Monmouth 

University alumni including Melissa Garrett '00, Freehold Courthouse 
Substance Abuse Evaluator; Angel Kames '75, an alternative classroom setting 
teacher for the Asbury Park School District; and Eric Schneider '12M and 
David Wronko '02 '09M, both social school teachers in the Asbury Park 
Middle School. 

MElIssa gaRRETT '00, fREEhOld cOuRThOusE subsTaNcE abusE EvaluaTOR; ERIc schNEIdER '12M, 
asbuRy PaRk MIddlE schOOl TEachER; MaRk aPOsTOlOu '76; davId WRONkO '02 '09M, sOcIal sTudIEs 
TEachER; aNgEl kaMEs '75

APOSTOLOU PRESIDES OVER MOCK TRIAL 
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CYBER AWARD FOR ROBB

The Association of Old Crows 
(AOC) honored Paul Robb Jr. 
'01 '04M, a U.S. Army Research, 

Development and Engineering 
Command computer engineer at 
the association’s 50th International 
Symposium and Convention on October 
30, 2013, in Washington. 

Robb, a civilian employee with the 
Communications-Electronics Research, 
Development and Engineering Center, or 
CERDEC, received the Cyber Award from 
the electronic warfare and information 
operations society for his contributions 
to the Army cyber community. Robb’s 
recognition stems from his more than 
12 years of experience developing and 
transitioning cyber technologies that 
have become field operational for U.S. 
soldiers. He currently serves as the Cyber 
Technology Branch chief in CERDEC’s 
Intelligence and Information Warfare 
Directorate (I2WD). 

“It’s very gratifying to know that 
the cyber research and development 
we are doing here at I2WD will enable 
our soldiers to maintain technological 
superiority on the battlefield,” said 
Robb, who has several family members 

who are currently on active duty or have 
had prior military service. 

“They inspire me to do my best every 
day,” Robb said.

The Association of Old Crows 
(AOC) is a not-for-profit international 
professional association with over 
13,500 members in 47 countries, 
and 180+ organizations engaged in 
the science and practice of electronic 
warfare, information operations, and 
related disciplines. The name “Old 
Crows” emerged from the first large-
scale use of electronic warfare during the 
WWII Battle of Britain. Allied radar 
countermeasure operators used the code 
name “Ravens,” and employed receivers 
and transmitters to monitor and jam 
threat frequencies. Military jargon later 
changed “Ravens” to “Crows.”

Trustee Steven Pozycki '73 
was honored with a Lifetime 
Achievement Award from the 

New Jersey chapter of NAIOP, the 
commercial real estate development 
association at the 26th Annual 
Commercial Real Estate Awards Gala. 
Pozycki is the founder, chairman 
and CEO of Parsippany-based SJP 
Properties.

SJP continues to build on its record 
in the diverse and demanding market for 
Class A commercial developments in New 
York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania, 
as well as high-end residential and 
management in those same markets. 
With over 30 years of experience and 
institutional co-investment well into the 
billions of dollars, SJP has successfully 
developed nearly 25 million square 
feet of ground up real estate projects 
in partnership with major public and 
private institutions.

Prior to his founding of the 
development company, Pozycki had 

10 years of institutional experience in 
the real estate finance field, first with 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., where 
he trained and worked on new business 
and loan workouts for the northeast 
region. He then joined Equitable Life 
Assurance Society where he worked on 
new business production for acquisitions, 
joint ventures and participating debt on 
all types of commercial real estate projects 
in the western half of the country.

Awarded the Real Estate Institute’s 
Leadership of Excellence Award in 1996 
for his significant contributions to the 
New Jersey real estate industry, Pozycki 
is a member of the Monmouth University 
Vision Society and the namesake of 
Pozycki Hall, a new academic building 
currently under construction at the 
center of campus. 

LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT FOR POZYCKI
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HIDDEN HISTORY OF NEW JERSEY
harry ziegler '80, joseph bilby, james M. Madden 
(2011, The history Press, $19.99)

There are many familiar moments in New Jersey’s history, but what about the Garden State’s lesser-
known stories--the unsung heroes and forgotten tales? Many of these are collected here by New Jersey 
natives Joseph G. Bilby, James M. Madden and Harry Ziegler’80. Uncover the meaning of “Jersey Blues,” 
celebrate some of the state’s bravest Revolutionary and Civil War soldiers and investigate Jersey City’s 
most infamous ghost. From the inferno that engulfed Asbury Park to the benevolent side of Frank Hague 
and the equestrienne who plunged forty feet into a pool of water on horseback in Atlantic City, rediscover 
these and many other events from New Jersey’s hidden history. 

Harry Ziegler, who graduated in 1980 with a degree in English, and later earned his MEd from Georgian 
Court University, is a former editor for The Asbury Park Press. He was a recipient of the 1998 Gannett 
Newspaper Newsroom Supervisor Recognition Award, and coauthor of Asbury Park: A Brief History (2009), 
Asbury Park Reborn: Lost to Time and Restored to Glory (2012), and 350 Years of New Jersey History:
From Stuyvesant to Sandy (2014).



IN THE ARMS OF AN EARL
anna (Murphy) small '90
(2013, Wild Rose Press, $13.99)

In the Arms of an Earl is a historical romance novel featuring composer Frederick Blakeney who lost his hand 
in the war against Napoleon and has become cynical about love. Jane Brooke, an insecure spinster, dreams of 
meeting her true love and being swept away from a mundane life. A chance encounter and their love of music 
bring them together. Life is perfect until Frederick inherits an earldom and its responsibilities.

Anna Small, who lives with her husband in Florida, has published two other historical romance novels. They 
are Tame the Wild Wind in 2010 and Taking a Chance on Forever in 2011. She is also planning to release her fourth 
book, How to Marry a Rogue, this summer.

3



TOUGH GUY LEGENDS
Robert cohen '72

(2013, authorhouse, $14.95)

A volume of poetry, Tough-Guy Legends, uses war as a framework to explore the theme of loss. Cohen examines 
the core questions of relationships and the nature of existence. Although the book follows the hurt and loss 

experienced by soldiers at war, Cohen believes readers will identify with the book based on the daily stressors 
they experience at work, in relationships and in times of tragedy or loss. “I want readers to understand that 
whatever turmoil they are encountering, it is not unique to them,” he says. “Others have gone down similar 

roads and survived.”

Robert Cohen is a freelance writer and poet. He served as a Navy Corpsman with the 26th Marines in Vietnam 
and earned a master’s degree in Physiology from Southern Connecticut State University and an MBA from 

Central Michigan University. 



2
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SOLDIERS IN FUR AND FEATHERS: THE ANIMALS THAT SERVED IN WWI—ALLIED FORCES
susan bulanda '77
(2013, alpine Publications, $15.95)

Soldiers in Fur and Feathers is a collection of rare accounts of the many types of animals that either served 
or were mascots during World War I. Some are familiar, such as messenger and sentry dogs and artillery 
horses. Others are surprising, including transport camels, messenger pigeons, ambulance dogs who located 
the wounded bearing medical supplies on their backs, and mascots of many species who traveled with 
individual units. These animals served under punishing physical conditions and persevered in their vital jobs 
even when facing injury or death.

Susan Bulanda won the prestigious Maxwell award from the Dog Writers Association of America and 
awards from the National League of American Pen Women for her first book, Faithful Friends. She is also an 
adjunct professor at Carroll County Community College. 

TRANSLATION OF LOVE
alice Montalvo-Tribue '02
(2013, createspace, $12.99)

Ellie Brooks has spent the past two years of her life building barriers around herself that are guaranteed to 
keep people out and her demons in. When she meets Latin superstar Victor Garza, she is shocked at how 
quickly he is able to penetrate her armor. Will love be enough to keep them together or will Ellie’s past prove 
to be too much for the pair to overcome?

Alice Montalvo-Tribue lives with her husband and daughter in New Jersey. She is currently working on a 
master’s degree and spends most of her free time reading, writing, and when the weather permits lounging 
out on a beach. Following the success of Translations of Love, which ranked on Amazon.com’s best seller list, 
she completed a sequel, Desperation of Love, published in September 2013.

6



BYRON: A ZOMBIE TALE
scott Wieczorek '99

(2013, createspace, $7.99)

What would you do if you woke one day zipped up in a body bag, and your friends had left you for dead 
while the zombie apocalypse was upon you? Meet Byron Marks, a frat-guy at a New Jersey college whose 
world just got turned upside down. After being attacked by a vagrant on his college campus, Byron finds 

himself in a strange new world. Nothing makes sense anymore. Now, he needs to do whatever he can to save 
the few living friends he has left. Only, there’s one little catch: Byron is one of the walking dead. 

Scott Wieczorek is a professional archaeologist who has written numerous short stories and several full-
length novels ranging from science fiction to paranormal mystery to fantasy. For more information visit: 

wieczorekfictblog.blogspot.com.



5
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class Of 1963

haRTsON bOycE (Ed./hist.) and his 
wife, linda, celebrated their 50th wedding 
anniversary on december 21. he retired 
from teaching for freehold Regional 
high schools in 2006 after 42 years. 
Their son, haRTsON W., graduated from 
Monmouth university in 1996.

jaMEs f. ROgERs (bus. adm.) has 
retired from his position as administrator 
for the borough of deal after 15 years of 
service. he was formerly a vice president 
of sales and marketing for a paint 
company.

class Of 1968

WIllIaM g. dalTON (Elem. Ed.) was 
appointed in November to the board of 
trustees of brookdale community college 
in lincroft. a former mayor of Interlaken 
from 1988 to 1992, dalton was a global 
vice president for International flavors 
and fragrances for 25 years before 
retiring in 2003. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

class Of 1970

jaMEs R. akERs (Elem. Ed.), of jim 
akers Photography in santa Monica, ca, 
was named a silver Medalist during the 
Professional Photographers of america’s 
(PPa) 2013 International Photographic 
competition. he was honored at PPa’s 
annual convention, Imaging usa, 
january 12-14, 2014, in Phoenix, az.

fERRIs j. aNTOON (M.s.E.), who died in 
january 2013, was honored in November 
by having the gym in the frank antonides 
school in West long branch named 
in his honor. The new ferris antoon 
gymnasium logo was unveiled at a 
special ceremony with family and friends. 
antoon taught physical education at 
the school for nearly 25 years. he also 
founded the brookdale community 
college sports camp in 1974, serving as 
the camp’s director for 25 years. 
 
 
 

gaRy s. bauM (bus. adm./Elem. Ed.) 
in November won the Pacific coast clay 
court Men’s 65 doubles title held at the 
la costa Resort in california. his partner 
was luis glass, a former all-american at 
ucla. baum is an attorney in cardiff by 
the sea, ca.

baRbaRa j. McMORROW (Engl.) 
(M.a.T. '76) was re-elected in November 
to the freehold Township committee, 
where she served as mayor in 2013. she 
is president of the board of Trustees 
of the legal aid society of Monmouth 
county, a member of the board of 
directors of the Monmouth county 
friends of the Parks, a member of 
the board of directors of the Infoage 
Museum, and a member of the board 
of Trustees of the girl scouts of the 
jersey shore.  her husband, PaTRIck, 
graduated from Monmouth in 1969.

fRaNk j. PINgITORE (Elem. Ed.) 
(M.s.Ed. '79) was re-elected in November 
to the shore Regional high school board 
of Education.

ATTENTION ALUMNI
send us your 
class Notes

classnotes@monmouth.edu
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class Of 1975

aNgEl P. kaMEs (bus. adm.) met 
danny ailello at Mcloone’s supper 
club in asbury Park on december 7. he 
is also now the alternative classroom 
setting Teacher for the asbury Park 
school district.

class Of 1976
dEbRa M. hIggINs (Music), along with 
producer bill Wilusz, directed a feature 
length film, “demon hunters: fear the 
silence.” The horror film, which was 
recently shown privately at the clearview 
cinema in Ocean Township, is about 
demons who come back to earth to 
feed on zombies. higgins, who lives in 
allenhurst, is also the producer of “snake 
hill, buried but Not forgotten,” which 
was released in 2007.

d. dEaN vITEllO (Psych.), after a
successful career as a freelance technical 
writer, has decided to switch gears and 
write fiction. his first novel, Primal Punch 
Therapy, is available on amazon and 
kindle. he is currently working on his 
second novel, The Merc, which he expects 
to be completed by the early part of 2014.

dOuglas E. WITTE (bus. adm.) was 
re-elected in November to the lake 
como council.

class Of 1979
davId M. RussEN (M.b.a.) is president 
and cEO of Mar-jel Remodeling in Point 
Pleasant. a former second lieutenant for 
the u.s. army, Russen also serves on 
the advisory board at Wreaths across 
america, a national nonprofit that 
honors veterans.

class Of 1980
TIMOThy j. faRREll (M.b.a.) was 
elected in November to the Wall school 
board. he is general manager for EbscO 
Magazine Express in Tinton falls.

class Of 1981
IlENE WINTERs (socio.) received the 
2014 spinnaker award on january 
16 from the Eastern Monmouth area 
chamber of commerce for her volunteer 
work with sea bright Rising. sea bright 
Rising is a non-profit organization 
devoted to the relief of the needy and/
or displaced and the general recovery 
of the town of sea bright as a result of 
the devastation created by superstorm 
sandy in fall 2012.

class Of 1982

dONNa (lIzER) kMETz (Elem. Ed.) 
recently started a new web-based 
business specializing in beach chic 
designs, upcycled and vintage home 
decor and items for special occasions. 

class Of 1983
dEbORah a. 
MaNNIX (bus. 
fin.), a financial 
advisor and 
guided portfolio 
manager for smith 
barney, is the 
new vice chair of 
the Monmouth 
university 
business council. 

she replaced RIchaRd RIccIaRdI '86M, 
who is now the chair of the council. 
Trustee jEaNa PIscaTEllI '01 '02M, the 
former chair, was honored in October for 
her dedicated service to the council.

ThEOdORE f. RaffETTO (M.b.a.) 
was recently appointed to the board of 
directors for Manasquan savings bank. 
he is managing partner and cEO of 
broad data services, a New jersey-based 
company.

susaN v. TROcchIa (bus. Mrkt.) was 
re-elected in November to the West long 
branch school board. she teaches in 
West long branch.

class Of 1984
MIchElE cRITEllI (M.s.Ed.) was re-
elected in November to the Manasquan 
school board. she is k-12 district 
supervisor of guidance for the Monroe 
Township school system. 
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class Of 1986
lauRa ETIENNE (bus. acct.) was re-
elected in November to the avon school 
board. she works for four springs 
capital in lake como.

chRIsTINa M. PaccIONE (bus. fin.) 
(M.b.a. '91) is now the vice president of 
Ocean first bank’s commercial lending 
team in Red bank. she was previously 
with Investors bank.

RIchaRd l. RIccIaRdI (M.b.a.) was elected 
as the chair of the Monmouth university 
business council in November, succeeding 
Trustee jEaNa PIscaTEllI '01 '02M. he 
was previously the vice chair. Ricciardi 
is a retired 3M executive. he served with 
kaREN lEONcavallO '98M as co-chair 
of the 2013 holiday ball.

class Of 1987
susaN bulaNda (M.a.T.) is now an 
adjunct professor at carroll county 
community college. she teaches a 
program that she designed and moved 
from kutztown university where she 
taught the program for nine years. she 
is also the author of faithful friends: 
Holocaust survivors’ stories of the Pets Who 
Gave Them Comfort, suffered Alongside 
Them and Waited for Their return and 
soldiers in fur and feathers: The Animals 
that served in WWI: Allied forces. her 
first book won the prestigious Maxwell 
Medallion from the dog Writers 
association of america. 
 
 
 
 

MaRIlOu c. halvORsEN (sp./comm./
Theat.) was honored in October by the 
jersey shore convention and visitors 
bureau at their 4th annual big Wave 
awards dinner where she was presented 
with the anchor award. halvorsen, 
who is president of the N.j. Restaurant 
association, was commended for her 
expedient response to help restaurants 
file insurance claims and recover in the 
aftermath of superstorm sandy.

EdWaRd g. hENdRIcks (comp. sci./
Math.) was re-elected in November to the 
brielle school board. he is a consultant 
for ajilon consulting in Piscataway. In 
2012 the two-time Monmouth college 
Male athlete of the year was inducted 
into the Monmouth university sports 
hall of fame. he was a nine-time team 
Most valuable Performer, a u.s. Indoor 
National Qualifier in the 1000 meter in 
1987, and the vitalis Olympic Invitational 
collegiate Ic4a 1500 meter champion 
in 1987. hendricks owned 12 Monmouth 
program records in cross country and 
track and field upon graduation.

 

 

 

 

class Of 1988

sEbasTIaN fERRaNTEll (hist./
Poli. sci.) was elected president of the 
Northern Monmouth county chamber of 
commerce. he is also a member of the 
Eastern Monmouth county chamber of 
commerce and of the Monmouth-Ocean 
development council.

dIaNE M. hENdERIks (bus. Mrkt.), a 
personal chef and registered dietician, 
was part of a culinary demonstration and 
tasting of holiday appetizers in december 
at chic’s Place in deal. she is consulting 
nutritionist for shane diet and fitness 
Resorts and council chef for chef’s for 
humanity and advisory board member 
for the american vegetarian association. 
Other media appearances have included 
the cbs Early show, good day New york, 
good Morning america, fOX & friends, 
Nbc, cNN and Tlc.

class Of 1989

kaRyN f. cusaNEllI (bus. Mrkt.) was 
re-elected to the brick Township board 
of Education in the November 5 general 
Election with 7,566 votes.  karyn and her 
husband, NIchOlas cusaNEllI '89, 
have been married almost 24 years and 
are proud to be parents of two current 
Monmouth university students, Marissa 
cusanelli '14 and gianna cusanelli '16. 
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class Of 1990

lIsa a. cONsIglIO (sp./comm./
Theat.) and sTEPhEN a. WOlff (sp./
comm./Theat.) are engaged to be 
married this fall. They met more than 
28 years ago on the Monmouth campus 
and reconnected last year. she is a title 
officer/clerk for chicago Title Insurance 
in Toms River, and he is a chef with 
Rider university as well as offering 
his personal chef services through his 
company, culinary creations, llc. lisa’s 
brother is MIchaEl cONsIglIO '86.

class Of 1991
davId v. callOWay (bus. Mgmt.) 
(M.b.a. '95), the former Monmouth head 
men’s basketball coach, is a contributing 
commentator at college Insider.  

TRINa W. McsORlEy (M.b.a.) was 
promoted to senior vice president at 
sturdy savings bank in cape May. she 
joined sturdy in 2012, after having 
served as an human resources director in 
both the legal and hospitality industries. 

MIchaEl R. sTOgdIll (Poli. sci.) was 
re-elected in November to the lavalette 
council. he is branch manager at The 
community bank of asbury Park.

sTacEy 
(TROcchIa) 
WIlk (sp./
comm./Theat.) 
recently 
published her 
first middle 
grade fantasy 
adventure 
novel, 
Welcome to 
Kata-Tartaroo, 

featuring gabriel hunter. for more 
information, see www.staceywilk.com.

class Of 1992
dONNalyN gIEgERIch-zaPcIc (M.b.a.) 
published an article in the january 3, 
2014, issue of The Two river Times. her 
article, “New year, New you: Three Ways 
to Improve your grove in 2014,” was 
featured in the healthy living section. 
she is the president of donnalyn 
giegerich consulting, an integrated 
business and wellness speaking, 
coaching and training firm based in 
Red bank.

class Of 1994

aNNE MaRkEl-cROzIER (b.s.W.) 
received a distinguished honor service 
award for the second year in a row from 
the New jersey Ombudsman for her 
work with the Tri-county Regional Ethics 
committee (TREc). she is the director 
of case Management for laurel Manor 
in stratford and is a volunteer for TREc 

and assisted with National health care 
decisions day. she lives with her four 
children in Marlton.

TIMOThy P. MacOM (crim. j.) was 
promoted in November to the rank of 
sergeant at the Ocean Township Police 
department. he began his career with 
the Englishtown Police department 
in 1996 and was then hired by Ocean 
Township in 1998.

valERIE l. RyaN (Psych.) has teamed 
up with former Nj devils stanley cup 
champion, jim dowd, as a founding 
member of Idlife. Idlife is a nationwide 
health and wellness company that 
offers individualized nutrition as well 
as all natural sleep, meal replacement, 
appetite control and energy products. 
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class Of 1995

kRIsTINE a. bROWN (comm.) (M.a. 
corp. & Pub. comm. '99) recently 
accepted a new job as the director of 
Media Relations at Rider university 
in lawrenceville. she was previously 
director of communications and Public 
affairs at the New jersey department of 
children and families in Trenton.

dR. daNIEl j. WEEks  (M.a. hist.) has 
earned a Ph.d. in american history from 
Rutgers university. he is an assistant 
research professor at the Thomas 
a. Edison Papers at Rutgers. he has 
recently published Les symbolistes (blast 
Press 2013), translations of french 19th-
century poetry and prose.

class Of 1996
hEaThER E. gaRRETT-Muly (sp. 
Ed.) was elected in November to the 
Manasquan school board. she is a 
teacher of the handicapped in 
Wall Township.

cOuRTNEy l. WhITE (comm./Ed.) was 
elected in November to the keyport 
school board.

class Of 1997
RObERT ONOfRIETTI (bus. adm.) 
(M.b.a. '06) recently started his own 
mortgage company, shore home loans. 
The Toms River-based company 
specializes in residential lending. 

kaThERINE g. vERdI (M.a.T.) was 
re-elected in November to the 
Manasquan school board. 

class Of 1998

PaTRIck j. cashIN (comm.) was 
featured in the “vows” section of the 
new York Times in November as a follow 
up to the april  1999 announcement 
of his wedding to Terry Williams in 
the Times. Mr. cashin, a graduate of 
Ringling brothers and barnum & bailey 
clown college, volunteers as a clown at 
jersey shore university Medical center 
in Neptune; writes a blog, clownalley.net 
(about clown history); and is trying to 
resuscitate the captain kangaroo 
brand, whose trademark he owns. 

EdMuNd f. fITTERER jR (crim. j.) was 
elected in November to the Eatontown 
school board. he is an attorney at 
shackleton & hazeltine law office in 
ship bottom.

jOaNNE jOdRy (M.a. Psych. couns.) 
was elected in November to the Neptune 
city school board. jodry, a licensed 
professional counselor, is a specialist 
professor in Monmouth’s Psychological 
counseling department.

lauREN N. (vIcIdOMINI) RadsNIak 
(bus. Mrkt.) and her husband, david, 
welcomed their second daughter, 
Maya jordyn on November 6. she joins 

big sister, Taryn sage, who was born 
on august 18, 2012. They live in 
Point Pleasant.

class Of 1999
shauN gOldEN (Poli. sci.), an adjunct 
professor at Monmouth and the 
current Monmouth county sheriff, was 
honored on October 18, 2013, as an 
Outstanding Member of the community 
by the latino american association 
of Monmouth county for supporting 
issues and mentoring youth in the 
community. The Monmouth county 
sheriff’s Office conducts bilingual 
programs throughout Monmouth 
county such as the dangers of 
strangers, bicycle safety, youth Id and 
Ident adult, all aimed at promoting 
public safety.

hETTIE WIllIaMs (M.a. hist.), an 
instructor in the department of history 
and anthropology at Monmouth, is 
pursuing a doctorate in history and 
culture at drew university where she has 
abd (all but dissertation) status. she 
earned her master’s in the program in 
december 2013. she is also co-author 
of Color struck: essays on race and 
ethnicity in Global Perspective (2010), and 
Converging Identities: Blackness in the 
Modern African Diaspora (2013) with dr. 
julius adekunle, a professor of history at 
Monmouth university.

class Of 2000
lINda a. dOWNINg (M.s. stud. Pers. 
serv.) (M.s.Ed. '00) was re-elected in 
November to the lacey Township school 
board. she is principal at the East dover 
Elementary school in Toms River. 

PhOTO: cOlIN aRchER fOR ThE NEW yORk TIMEs
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class Of 2001

sTEPhaNIE a. bENNETT (M.a. corp. 
& Pub. comm.) has published her 
third book, Breaking the silence. her 
second book was Within the Walls: A 
21st Century Tale of Love and Technology. 
both books are available on amazon.
com. her first book, published in 
2010, was Communicating Love. she 
is associate professor at the school of 
communication and Media at Palm 
beach atlantic university in Palm beach, 
fl. she also had three articles published 
on the charles colson site, breakpoint 
(www.breakpoint.org). They are an 
analysis and critique of the contemporary 
church as it functions in digitial culture.

Paul R. cEPPI (bus. fin.) was elected in 
November to the freehold school board.

kEllI a. IsaksEN (Engl./Ed.) 
married daniel Witzig on august 3, 
2013, at bishop james Tabernacle in 
Ocean grove. alumni in attendance 
included Monmouth’s director of 

financial aid kRIsTEN IsaksEN '01M, 
lIzbETh luccaREllI-TuRTlE '96, 
kElly MONahaN '02 and kRIsTIN 
habERThuR '02. kelli is an English and 
drama teacher and assistant field hockey 
coach at howell high school. daniel 
works for NcR. They live in Eatontown.

bRaNdON c. kalETkOWskI (M.a. 
crim. j.) is vice president-trust business 
development officer for Oceanfirst 
bank in Red bank. he was previously 
a private banker for sun National bank 
in Princeton. both his father, chEsTER 
kalETkOWskI '71, and mother, 
PaTRIcIa (cREaN) kalETkOWskI '70, 
are also alumni.

jEaNa M. PIscaTEllI (bus. Mrkt) 
(M.b.a. '02), a Monmouth university 
Trustee, was presented with a plaque in 
October for her dedicated service to the 
business council as past chair. she was 
succeeded by RIchaRd RIccIaRdI '86M. 
Piscatelli is Principal, business banking 
at Wells fargo Retail division.

ERIca s. sIEgEl (Music/Ed.) and 
jusTIN bach (comm.) are engaged to 
be married in june in asbury Park. Erica 
is a music teacher with Oceanport school 
district, and justin works for the star 
News group in Manasquan. They live in 
bradley beach.

MaRc d. WEsTRay (comm.) is expanding 
his photography, art and t-shirt business 
with a new website and a new page on 
facebook.

class Of 2002
dR. haROld M. cOTlER (M.b.a.) was 
re-elected in November to the bradley 
beach borough council. he is an 
emergency room specialist with a family 
practice in belmar.

REbEcca (hERON) TRachTENbERg 
(Psych.) and her husband, Paul, 
welcomed their daughter, kenley heron, 
on October 9, 2013. They live 
in shrewsbury.

jaMEs f. lacEy (Interdisc. stud.) was 
re-elected in November as an Ocean 
county freeholder, a position he has 
held since 1993. he also received a 
service award in december for his 10 
years of service to the North jersey 
Transportation Planning authority. he 
is the liaison to the department of solid 
Waste Management. his daughter, 
ausTINE, graduated from Monmouth 
in 2003.
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ERIca d. McdONald (comm.) and her 
husband, justin, welcomed daughter, 
chloe viana, in 2013. Erica was also 
recently promoted to vice president of 
communications at the award-winning 
digital communications firm, horn 
group, in New york city. The family lives 
in Metuchen.

class Of 2003
kIa kusch (art/
bus. Mrkt.) 
was recently 
promoted to art 
director from 
senior advertising 
designer at the 
Thoroughbred Daily 
news in Red bank. 

she is also pursuing a master’s degree in 
Integrated Marketing communications at 
West virginia university.

dIaNE MERla (bus. adm.) was re-elected 
in November to the shore Regional 
high school board of Education. Merla, 
who retired as a division chief from the 
federal government with 34.5 years of 
service, is a logistics engineer at cacI 
International and is pursuing a doctorate 
in business administration from 
Walden university.

jONaThaN a. syby (bio.), an associate 
scientist in Preclinical Research at 
Ethicon, Inc., returned to campus in 
february for Monmouth’s career choices 
Roundtable. he lives in Manasquan 
with his wife, gEORgIaNa, daughters, 
Mariana and adalyn, and newborn 
son, Peter.

class Of 2004

TOM dEblass (sp. Ed.), who was 
featured prominently in a special 
report, “blood, sweat and fears,” 
published in November by The star-
Ledger about the rising popularity 
and dangers of mixed martial arts, 
scored a first round knockout victory 
over jason lambert at bellator 108 in 
atlantic city on November 15. deblass, 
who improved his record to 9-2, is the 
owner of Ocean county brazilian 
jiu-jitsu in forked River.

class Of 2005

lIsa kaNda (M.a. corp. & Pub. comm.), 
who was named 2013 distinguished 
alumna of the corporate and Public 
communication (cPc) program, was 
one of six alumni who participated in a 
panel discussion sponsored in October. 
The panel explored the benefits of 
the program and their own personal 

experiences. kanda, president and 
chief results officer of Elkay corporate 
advisors, also teaches social media 
classes for the Monmouth Ocean 
small business development center at 
brookdale community college and is 
hired to consult, train and speak about 
social media across the united states. 
she is also co-host of the blog Talk Radio 
show, “30 Minute business dig,” and 
is a contributing writer to Jersey shore 
Woman and Women’s Living.

class Of 2006

jaclyN M. baRTlETT (comm./Ed.) 
is engaged to be married to Thomas 
Redmond this summer. she is an English 
teacher for the Edison Township Public 
schools, and he is the manager of events 
for Madison square garden in New york 
city. They live in Tinton falls.

aNThONy T. cORcIONE (crim. j.) 
is engaged to marry ashley schulte 
in december. he works in law 
enforcement, and is continuing his 
education in law enforcement in seton 
hall university’s graduate program. his 
fianceé is a teacher and coach at Red 
bank Regional school and is enrolled 
in a graduate program at Montclair 
university. anthony is the son of kara 
sullivan, who is the assistant to the vice 
president for administrative services at 
Monmouth university. 
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subRINa MahMOOd (bus. fin.) 
married galib khan june 8 at Royal 
albert’s Palace in Edison. alumni 
in attendance included dORcas 
adEkuNlE '07, hElENE abIOla '06 
and MaNju NEduMakEl '11M. she is 
a finance manager for l’Oreal, and he 
is an assistant vice president of audit 
Risk Management at aIg. They live in 
downtown jersey city.

jEffREy PIlgRIM (comm.) is engaged 
to marry Marisa leston in the spring. 
he is a marketing manager at vonage 
and a local musician. she is a first-grade 
teacher in Monroe Township.

shaNNON M. sNydER (comm./Ed.) 
engaged to Mike Murphy on january 7, 
2014. she is an educational consultant 
within the autism services department 
of the capital area Intermediate unit 
in Enola, Pa. he is a corrections 
officer for the cumberland county 
Prison in carlisle, Pa. They live in 
Mechanicsburg, Pa. 
 
 
 
 
 

class Of 2007

jIll k. baNhOlzER (Math./Ed.) 
married Michael kurek on june 28, 
2013, in congers, Ny. her bridal 
party consisted of her sister, amanda 
banholzer and fellow Monmouth 
alumnae, NIcOlE (basIlE) alfREdO 
'06, jENNIfER slOaN '07, lEslIE 
cORdascO '07 and ThEREsa 
jOhNsON '06. Other alumni were in 
attendance. jill is the k-12 mathematics 
supervisor for cresskill school district 
in northern New jersey. her husband is 
a NyPd police officer in the bronx. They 
live in valley cottage, Ny.

WIllIaM j. sTaRacE (M.b.a.) was 
named in january chief financial officer 
of dentsu aegis Network, an international 
media strategies corporation in New 
york city. he was previously the global 
controller for the dentsu Network.

class Of 2008

bRad bRach (hist./Ed.) was traded in 
November to the baltimore Orioles from 
the san diego Padres. The 6’ 6”right-
hander split time between Triple-a and 
the major leagues in 2013.

gabRIEl a. caPONETTO jR (bus. fin.) 
is now a wealth strategy associate for 
Tanzola finer Private Wealth Team of 
ubs Private Wealth Management in 

Manasquan. he was previously vice 
president, financial advisor for 
Investors bank.

MaRy c. haRRIs (M.a. corp. & Pub. 
comm.) was one of six alumni who 
participated in a panel discussion 
sponsored in October by the corporate 
and Public communication graduate 
Program. The panel explored the 
benefits of the program and their 
own personal experiences. harris is a 
specialist professor of public relations 
at Monmouth and is the public relations 
director for the N.j. communication 
association. she also co-owns heaven 
& Earth, a small natural products 
company, and is the volunteer director of 
the Monmouth area vegetarian society.

aNdREa h. jOhNsON (Music) is 
engaged to marry joanne filan in 
2015. she is the former president of 
Monmouth’s lgbT awareness group, 
all lifestyles Included where she hired 
joanne to be the comedic host of their 
annual drag ball. because of that event, 
they fell in love and have been together 
for six years. johnson is also the general 
manager of the clairidge Theatre, and 
filan is a professional New york city 
comedian who moonlights as a chemist 
for a lab in New jersey.
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lauRa a. kIRkPaTRIck (M.a. corp. 
& Pub. comm.) was one of six alumni 
who participated in a panel discussion 
sponsored in October by the corporate 
and Public communication graduate 
Program. The panel explored the 
benefits of the program and their own 
personal experiences. kirkpatrick 
is the director of public information 
and tourism for Monmouth county, 
and helped to develop its first 
communication Plan, which was used 
during superstorm sandy.

dOMINIQuE ROENTgEN (comm.) married 
doug Trosky on November 1, 2013, in 
freehold. alumni in attendance included 
her fellow delta Phi Episilon sisters, 
jaMIE EldRIdgE '08, sTEPhaNIE 
RaMOs '08 and gIllIaN RaTTO '11. 
she is demand generation manager 
at crowdcomputing systems in New 
york, and he is a project engineer for j. 
fletcher creamer & son based in linden. 
The couple lives in Metuchen.

class Of 2009

julIE aNdREOla (bus. adm) is engaged 
to marry brian gill in april of 2014 in 
spring lake.  she received an M.s. in 

fundraising Management from columbia 
university in 2012 and is currently 
assistant director of stewardship at drew 
university.  she is the director of Public 
Relations and community service for 
the Woodbridge Perth amboy Rotary 
club and is a new member of the junior 
league of Morristown. her fiancé, a 
2005 graduate of Elon university, is a 
detective at the chester Township Police 
department and serves as president of 
Pba 315.  

TaRa a. cadET 
(M.a. cORP. & 
Pub. cOMM.) 
was one of six 
alumni who 
participated in a 
panel discussion 
sponsored in 
October by 
the corporate 
and Public 

communication graduate Program. 
The panel explored the benefits of 
the program and their own personal 
experiences. cadet is the government 
affairs coordinator for horizon blue 
cross blue shield of New jersey.

ERIka chIaRO (bus. Mrkt.) and saM 
hEulER (bus. Mgmt.) are engaged 
to be married on May 9, 2014. Erika 
graduated from nursing school in 
2012 and is now a registered nurse at 
Riverview Medical center in Red bank. 
sam is an information security specialist 
at first Republic bank in New york city. 
 
 
 
 

judITh l. dRuckER  (M.a. corp. & 
Pub. comm.) was one of six alumni 
who participated in a panel discussion 
sponsored in October by the corporate 
and Public communication graduate 
Program. The panel explored the benefits 
of the program and their own personal 
experiences. drucker is the public 
relations manager for the N.j. lottery. 

jEssIca c. REvOIR (M.a. corp. & Pub. 
comm.) was promoted in january to 
director of Marketing at first financial 
federal credit union where she has 
worked since October 2008. In 2013 
she was presented with the five-year 
Employee service award from 
first financial.

ashlEy E. chaNdlER (comm.) is 
engaged to be married to jarrod salmon 
on august 14 at the sunset ballroom 
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at jack baker’s in Point Pleasant where 
many alumni will be in attendance. 
They met their freshman year at 
Monmouth and moved to belmar shortly 
after graduation. ashley manages a 
fundraising program at the crohn’s 
& colitis foundation of america, and 
jarrod is a customer service associate 
for astrazeneca.

ERIN schIavO (Engl./Ed.) and 
shaNNON jacObs (bus. Mgmt.) were 
married October 5, 2013, at Mallard 
Island yacht club. alumni in attendance 
included bridesmaids, chRIsTINa 
(cElla) aNdREasI '08, jENNIfER sTaR 
'06, aNdREa IMPREvEduTO '10, caRla 
luEddEkE '08, jENNIfER (MaIda) 
schIavO and groomsmen, lORIN 
schIavO '12 and bRaNdON bOsQuE 
'09. shannon is a financial advisor with 
ameriprise financial services, and Erin 
is the operations manager at daven 
financial. They live in West long branch.

class Of 2010

vaNEssa M. avaNsINO (comm.) and 
TREvOR MaRdEN (comm. '11) are 

engaged to be married in October 2015. 
They are both executive board members 
of WMcX. Trevor’s father is RIchaRd 
MaRdEN '82 '87M.

daNTE R. baRRy (Poli. sci.), former 
class president, appeared in a panel 
segment on The Daily show with Jon 
stewart called “The R Word” to discuss 
race and culture. he also joined a 
Million hoodies Movement for justice 
in November as vice president for 
Membership & Engagement. The 
organization empowers and engages 
more than 50,000 people across the 
nation to confront structural violence and 
profiling against young people of color. 
barry was previously at the Roosevelt 
Institute, a networked think tank based 
out of New york city.

bRIaN j. blackMON (bus. adm.) 
(M.b.a.) has three new books;  sincere 
observations Concerning Business and 

American Life (a non-fiction book), The 
Glider Triumphant (a science fiction 
adventure), and Mars Hill in the Jupiter 
Valley (the second volume in his Neptune 
city-saturn Town series). he is also 
working on The neptune City-saturn Town 
soirée, the third volume of Neptune city-
saturn Town, which should be released 
by this summer. 

MEghaN f. chEcTON (M.s. Ed.) 
is engaged to marry colin Morris in 
july. she is a social studies teacher 
at howell high school where she also 
coaches both boys’ and girls’ tennis. 
her fiancé is an analytics coordinator 
at NaPcO and coaches Red bank 
Regional high school’s varsity boys’ 
hockey team.

bRIaN c. glIcOs (bus. Mgmt.) 
received a juris doctorate from seton 
hall law school in May 2013 and 
passed bar exams in both New jersey 
and New york in july. he is now an 
associate at difrancesco, bateman, 
coley, yospin, kunzman, davis, lehrer 
and flaum, Pc, in Warren. 
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ashlEy M. hOPPE (hist./Poli. sci./
Ed.) (M.s.E. '11) married Ryan 
letsche on November 8, 2013. In the 
bridal party was lINdsay TuMaN 
'09 '10M, kaThlEEN szEluga '10, 
julIa PaPETTI '11 '13M and jOhN 
TRONOlONE '10. They both work at 
aberdeen Proving grounds in Maryland.

caIlIN E. lyNaM (bus. adm.) married 
Evan Petracca on October 5, 2013, in 
New york city. alumni in attendance 
included bridesmaid cORINNE 
lachac '10 as well as MIchaEl 
PEREIRa '09, lauRa EMbREy '10, 
jEssIca (jONEs) caMPaNIlE '09, 
aNThONy caMPaNIlE '08, saRah 
fRENETTE '10, MalIa lylEs '07, and 
cRaIg sEgal '07. lynam is an account 
executive for active Network in New 
york city. 
 

jENNIfER R. OPRyskO (crim. j.), who 
graduated on May 17 from the Earle 
Mack school of law at drexel university, 
recently obtained an associate attorney 
position at Raymond Ruthrauff, jr. 
and associates, Pc. she is licensed to 
practice law in both New jersey and 
Pennsylvania.

alEXaNdRa sIRIaNNI (comm.) is 
engaged to marry domenic Ranieri this 
fall at star of the sea church in long 
branch followed by a reception in sea 
bright. she works in human Resources 
for The Pierre New york, a Taj hotel on 
fifth avenue. her fiancé is the senior 
sales manager for langham Place, also 
in New york city. The two met eight 
years ago while working through college 
at The Ocean Place Resort and spa. 
alexandra is the daughter of ann Marie 
sirianni, who is a central scheduling 
assistant at Monmouth university.

REbEcca TuRNER (comm.) is engaged 
to marry Michael garvey in the summer 
of 2015. she is an assistant project 
manager for university communications 
and Marketing at Rutgers university. her 
fiancé is a N.j. state Trooper. 
 
 
 
 
 

class Of 2011
sTacEy cROWEll MaIdEN, EsQ. 
(M.b.a.), previously of counsel at fein 
such kahn & shepard in Parsippany and 
Toms River, has joined the hoyle law 
firm in allenhurst. she concentrates 
her legal practice in the areas of estate 
planning, guardianships, elder law and 
probate litigation. she is a trustee of the 
legal aid society of Monmouth county.

hElEEN M. RIggs (bus. adm.), who is a 
human resource assistant and marketing 
and special event assistant for d.j. 
Wagner hvac, was named this year’s 
“Emerging leader”by the associated 
builders and contractors, Inc. (abc Nj). 
she helped start the first ever Excellence 
in construction (EIc) awards dinner for 
the abc Nj held on October 29.

aNThONy vazQuEz (bus. adm.) and 
his sister, claudia, who are both former 
Monmouth soccer players, both teach 
speed and agility classes at crossfit 
shrewsbury in Tinton falls. They also 
recently passed their level 1 certification 
to become crossfit coaches. also 
working at crossfit is corey lunney, 
son of bETsy luNNEy '96M, who is 
Monmouth’s assistant controller.

PhOTO: ash fOX
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CLass OF 2012

NICOLE F. aNDRETTa (Comm.) is 
engaged to be married to Michael 
Baniowski on september 26, 2015, at 
the addison Park in aberdeen, after 
getting engaged on september 1. she 
is an e-marketing specialist for First 
Financial Federal Credit union in Wall. 
her fiancé is a lineman for JCP&L.

TIMOThy W. KORTENhaus (hist./Ed.) 
was recently hired as a middle school 
teacher for the Township of Neptune. he 
also lives in Neptune.

MIChELE R. LEvIN (M.s. Ment. health 
Couns.) is engaged to marry Jeffrey 
Keehn in November 2014 in spring 
Lake. she is an adolescent therapist at 
genPsych in Bridgewater. her fiancé is a 
credit counselor at Novadebt in Freehold 
and pursuing a master’s degree in 
accounting at Rutgers university.

aDaM NEaRy (M.a. Pub. Pol.) was 
recently hired to be the chief of staff 
to assemblywoman Nancy Pinkin 

(Middlesex County) after working in the 
state senate Majority Office in Trenton 
for nearly five years.

CLass OF 2013

TayLah B. COPPOTELLI (Crim. J.) 
married Ray hoben on september 29, 
2013. They live in Toms River.

Class of 2013
DID yOu MIss OuT ON yOuR yEaRBOOK?
It is not too late to order your copy and preserve 
your memories of Monmouth University. secure 
your yearbook before they are gone forever!

send a check for $85.00, payable 
to Monmouth university, to:

Heather Kelly
yearbook advisor 
Monmouth university 
400 Cedar avenue 
West Long Branch, NJ 07764

QUestIons?
Call (732) 571-3586 or email 
hkelly@monmouth.edu for more information.
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HOW TO SUBMIT A CLASS NOTE

1. E-mail: classnotes@monmouth.edu 
2. Fax: 1-732-263-5164
3. Mail: Class Notes

Office of Advancement Publications 
Monmouth university 
400 Cedar avenue 
West Long Branch, nJ 07764-1898

TO SUBMIT A PICTURE 

We welcome submissions of  photos of  
alumni for possible use in the Monmouth 
University Magazine. We prefer to receive 
digital photos because it saves us from 
having to scan printed photos. But the 
resolution has to be high enough for 
us to publish. What looks good on your 
computer screen might look grainy in 

the magazine. For publication purposes, 
the resolution should be at least 300 dpi 
(dots per inch). Without getting too 
technical, a larger file size is usually 
better than a smaller file size.

CONTACT THE ALUMNI OFFICE

Marilynn Perry, Director of alumni relations
alumni house
400 Cedar avenue
West Long Branch, nJ 07764

www.monmouth.edu/alumni

Phone: 800-531-aLuM or 732/571-3489
Fax: 732-263-5315
email: alumni@monmouth.edu

CLASS NOTES POLICy 
Monmouth university encourages communications from alumni regarding career 
changes, promotions, relocations, volunteer work, marriages, births, and other 
information that is of interest to fellow classmates, alumni, and the university 
community. although we love to see adorable baby pictures from alumni, individual 
photos of infants will not be published in Class notes for safety reasons.

in addition to news items sent by alumni, we receive press releases from 
businesses or other organizations announcing alumni achievements. the 
Monmouth university Magazine staff also actively searches for alumni news online, 
and subscribes to an online news clipping service that provides news items about 
alumni. these items are edited and placed into the appropriate class section.

 
 
 
aLuMni
1938 WiLLiaM goLz (a.a. Lib. studies)
 oCtoBer 10, 2013
1958 thoMas g. BraDLey (Math.)
 oCtoBer 19, 2013
1961 Margot BLaCK BoLiCh (Poli. sci.)
 sePteMBer 17, 2013
1964 haroLD e. LaDD (a.a. Lib. stud.)
 noveMBer 23, 2013
1967 roBert J. MurPhy (elem. ed.)
 noveMBer 17, 2013
1970 gary J. geisLer (Bus. adm.)
 oCtoBer 23, 2013
 John a. haas (Bio.) sports hall 
 of Fame inductee
 noveMBer 30, 2013
 thoMas hutChison Jr (Bus. adm.)
 DeCeMBer 2, 2013
1971 riCharD J. suLLivan (hon. Deg.)
 DeCeMBer 10, 2014
1973 ian M. FinLayson (hist.)
 DeCeMBer 4, 2013
 DaviD J. Morrissey (Bus. adm.) (M.B.a.)
 DeCeMBer 29, 2013
 ruth C. sugerMan (socio.)
1975 roBert r. hornBy (Bus. adm.)
 January 13, 2014
1977 theresea (WanKeL) BurKe (Psych.)
 FeBruary 16, 2013
1978 DeBra a. DoLL (Bus. acct.)
 noveMBer 21, 2013
 CarL r. KuKasCh (hist./Poli. sci.)
 DeCeMBer 11, 2014
1981 roBert n. MiLLer (M.a.t.)
 noveMBer 8, 2013
1987 aLFreD J. voLa (M.B.a.)
 noveMBer 11, 2013
1989 virginia a. BoeCKeL (Bus. Mgmt.)
 January 21, 2014
1998 thoMas P. KieLy (hon. Deg.)
 (trustee emeritus)
 DeCeMBer 6, 2013
1999 MiChaeL t. LaMBert (M.s. soft. eng.)
 January 26, 2014
2001 Beth (BenDoKas) DiCKerson (Comm./engl.)
 noveMBer 4, 2013
2002 DaviD e. resniCK (M.s. Comp. sci.)
 oCtoBer 25, 2013
2004 MiCheLLe (WaLDron) La roCCa (Psych.)
 January 25, 2014
2010 JeroMe C. Messana (Psych.)
 January 27, 2014

FrienDs
WaLter s. BerteLson (former employee)
January 25, 2014
eDWarD John BroDeriCK (former student)
DeCeMBer 14, 2013
ruBy vaLenCia CoMPton (parent and benefactor) 
FeBruary 14, 2014
norMan r. DeFiLiPPo (former student and veteran)
January 5, 2014
BranDon FiornasCente (student)
January 20, 2014
roger h. guttorMsen (former student)
noveMBer 7, 2013
terry r. guy (former student in 1960s)
noveMBer 17, 2013
annMarie J. Jones (former student)
DeCeMBer 2, 2013
zaChary D. Len (former student)
January 28, 2014
PhyLLis geFen Levy (graduate of highland 
Manor Prep school)
DeCeMBer 25, 2013
theoDore D. Parsons Jr

in MeMoriaM

what makes a great
UNIVERSITY?

JorDan J. MasKoWitz (M.B.a.) was 
re-elected in november to the Manalapan 
Committee.

Lisa a. toBia (Comm.), who graduated 
with a 3.94 gPa, the highest ranked 

gPa among Communication majors at 
the 2014 Commencement ceremony, 
was hired as an executive associate at 
synergy events on January 17, after 
a successful 11 month internship as 
a marketing assistant intern. Before 
beginning her career with synergy, 
tobia interned for the ronald McDonald 
house in public relations and events, as 
well as allied integrated Marketing in 
promotions and publicity. she is involved 
in a number of volunteer organizations, 
including Mary’s Place by the sea in 
ocean grove, and as manager of social 
media for the Monmouth area vegetarian 
society. as a student, tobia was a 
writer, and the treasurer, for the verge, 
Monmouth university's online student 
magazine.
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what makes a great
UNIVERSITY?
M

onmouth University 
has accomplished 
great things, and 
with your help it 

can accomplish much more. 
Exciting changes are underway 
that will improve almost every 
aspect of Monmouth University, 
encompassing academic and 
athletic programs and facilities. 

A $40 million renovation and expansion of the School of 
Science buildings is underway, with major upgrades that will 
open new opportunities for collaborative learning and research, 
showcasing Monmouth's commitment to students and faculty 
engaged in the fields of science, technology, engineering, 
and mathematics.

President Brown has also made a strong commitment to 
increase scholarship funds for deserving and academically 
qualified students.  Your previous support has propelled 
Monmouth forward in the U.S. News & World Report rankings 
and into the Princeton Review’s list of “America’s Best 
Colleges” for nine consecutive years. 

Your gift, no matter 
the amount, makes 
a big difference.

YOU DO!➔

Transforming a great vision into reality is only 
possible with your support. Your contribution, of 
any size, is a vote of confidence in our bright 
future. Please use the enclosed envelope, call 
(732) 571-3411, or visit www.monmouth.edu/giving 
to make a tax-deductible gift today.

what makes a 
UNIVERSITY?

who
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ALUMNI REUNION

400 Cedar Avenue 
West Long Branch, New Jersey 07764-1898

MAY 31, 2014
SAVE THE DATE

Return to campus to connect with friends and classmates—or to enjoy 
the spectacular view from the top of Wilson Hall. The following classes 

will celebrate milestone reunions, but alumni of ALL classes are welcome 
to attend the reunion celebrations. Even if you graduated within the last 
five years, you will be amazed at how much the campus has changed.  

50th Reunion: 1964

45th Reunion Cluster: 
1968, 1969, 1970 

40th Reunion: 1974

35th Reunion: 1979

30th Reunion: 1984

25th Reunion: 1989   

20th Reunion: 1994 

15th Reunion Cluster: 
1998, 1999, 2000 

10th Reunion: 2004   

5th Reunion:  2009

Join the Hawks for a Reunion on the Wilson Hall roof (weather permitting) 
with drinks, a light dinner and live music. For reunion details, and to 
learn about other alumni events visit www.monmouth.edu/alumni.  

Register today by calling 800-531-2586.
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